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:\Ionday. Apnl 12. 1'182·\'01 67. :'lin 132 Southern Illinois University 
Ex-SID President Mt')rris dies 
Df'{.,-te Wesle~v ~Iorris, 1907·1982 
A n editorial: Morris' ideals speak to today Pag,~2a 
Tribute~ from ~ssociates and faculty Page2a 
Morris, 'master builder or ~duc&tion' Page3a 
Photographs of the ~Iorris years Pag~4a 
By John "..:,ra;.; 
Staff Writer 
.. DELYTE WES~EY :\toRRIS. the rna" credited with changir-i' 
Southern I1hnOls Umverslty from a small-lown teachers college into 
a~ . tnternalion~lIy . recognized university. died Saturday at the 
Umon County Nursing Home In Anna. one day before his i5th bir-
thday 
!l.lorris. S~l' president from 1948 to 197G. st)ered the University on 
a course 01 unprecedented growth - an evolution which "jgher 
education exp-c!rt MM. Chambers once described as "an 
educational r:1iracle." 
F'!-l1eral se.-vices will be at 10 a.m. Tue;,day at Shryock 
Audltoflln;. South Ilruver51t"i Avenue will be opened to parking and 
tran.~~!'!'l:ion will be ,,;':!ilable from the Arena parking lot to 
Shryock for overflow parking. 
The Rev. Donald Carlton, minister of the First Methodist Church 
i~ Carbondale: '.Vill co!,dut't the S4c'rvice. Paul Morrill, professor of 
higher education an:! former assistant to Morris, also will speak at 
the ser'lice. 
"To me. his greatest contribution was his total view of this area as 
a plat:e the l'niversity could ;;erw'," Morrill said Sundav "lie 
always wanted this University io be of service to the peOple of 
Southern. Iliinf'is. He would have been very happy and proud that 
thiS miSSIOn of service is being revived now by PreSIdent Somit .. 
Sll'.(· PRESIDEST ALBERT SOMIT has ordered that flags on 
campus be flown at half-staff until sundown Tuesday 
"Delyte Morris was truly a great president for this university." 
Somit said. "He made a iasting impact. not only on this institution 
but on the entire area and state," 
Born about 35 miles south of Effingham. in Xenia. on April II. 
1907, to Charles and Lillie Mae Brown Morris. Delvte W. Morris 
centered his life around education. A 1928 graduate of Park College 
in Missouri, he received a master's degree from the University of 
~Iaine in 1934 and a doctor of philosophy degree at the University of 
Iowa in 1936. He married Dorothy Mayo OIl Dec, 18, 1930. in Orono. 
Maine. 
WHILE PURSUING ms OWN EIJUCATION. Morris also taught 
others. He taught high school classes at Sulphur. Okla. in 1928 and 
was an instru('~~" of public speabng and director of forensic ac-
tivities at tile University of Maint.' from 1930 to 1936, Morris then 
headed th: speech department at Ka:lSas City Junior College before 
taking the same post at Indiania State Teachers' College from 1938 
to 1946. tie served as professor (Jf speech and director of th-~ Speech 
and Hearing Clinic a: Ohio State Universit:y for two years before 
becoming SIU's e!~th president. in 1948. 
When Morris arrived at SlU, the 3,013 students enrolled could 
choose from 760 courses. When he retired 2!' y~:::-s later. SlU-C was 
ranked lith in the nation based on its enrollment oi 23,843 and the 
number of course offerings exceeded 3,500. 
WITH TIlE EXPLOSIVE GROl'TII of the student population 
came a furious pace of building. During Morris' tenure in office. the 
campus grew from a small cluster of ~Id buildings to an 800-acre 
campus valued at more than $235 mllhon. V~rtually all of the 
buildings presently on the SlU-C campus were bUIlt or started l:ilaer 
the guidance of M:Jrr!s. 
Morris also was cont'erned about the development 01 the ,~ntire 
Southern Illinois area and serving the needs of its mOlc !}:dn one 
million residents. 
"We are not interested in imitating other schools or dUlJlicating 
measures that brought them heavy enrollments and establishing 
reputations," he said in his inaugural ad~;ess. "Our pnmary 
concern is for the future of Southern IlhnOls. 
THAT COSCER:'Ii LED TO the esta~lishment of SIU-C's 
Vocational Technical Institute (now the School of Technical 
Careers) in 1950, which Morris saw as a pllice where the youth of 
Southern Illinois could receive practical training in technical and 
vocational fields. 
Following his retirement in 1970,_ Morris served a year as 
president emeritus, He was narr.ed executive director of the 
National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged in 1971. 
In 1973 Morris received an honorary degree from the University 
of Iowa, and he was inducted recently into the LiJl(Jin Academy of 
distinquished Illinois citizens. 
During the last several years of ~ life. Morris suffered from 
Alzh~:mer's disease, an affliction of the central nervous syst~ 
cilaracb.'Tized bv early senility and progressive deterioration. 
"E (S SURVIVED BY his wife, Dorothy Mav') Mortis of Car-
bondale' two sons Michael of Clemson, S,C., :utd Peter of 
ShepercktowD, W.Va.; a brother, LossieE. Monisot· Collinsville; a 
sister, Zelda Mae Jayne of Kirkwood, Mo.; and three grand-
children. . 
Burial will be at St. John' 0 Cemetery in Collinsvilh. 
The family bas asked that in lieu of ftnwen, contributions be 
mlk.e to the Delyte W _ Morris Scholarship Fund at the SIU Foun· 
dation. 
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--CEditorial------
.In Inemoriam ••• 
The OaK' at limvenlty Houe 
were amoalf tbcMIe OIl campn 
flying at haU-etaff San'.lav 
alter t.M dn&lt ftf fwmer SIU 
President Delyte W. Marris. 
Staff Photo by Mark Sims 
Morris' ideals are still part of sm 
THE UNIVERSITY AND Southern Illinois were 
inseparable in the mind of Delyte W. Morris. In fact, 
be often insisted while be ftS president that "the area 
is the campus." . 
And there is DO question that Morris built up both the 
area and the University during the 22 years that be 
was president of SIU. 
The University \1'asn't aluch more than a mediocre 
state teachers college located in a economically 
depressed regioo wben Morris took the helm. When be 
retired in 1970, however, enrollment had jumped from 
3,000 stooents to nearly 30,000. 
Morris achieved this phenomenonal growth by 
emphasizing two primary goals - improvi~ life in 
the 31 counties of "Little Egypt" and creating a school 
of excellence. 
BY AcmEVING ONE, he achieved the other. 
The concept of providi~ service to the community 
drove the tremendous expansioo of the Morris years. 
He strongly believed that the first duty of sm was to 
the people of SooJthem Dlinois, a theme be voiced in 
his inauguration address. 
"We are convinced that our greatest contribution to 
the state will cQlDe from concentration on the 
problems of the large region that surrooncls us;' be 
said. 
Consequently, the Community Development Service 
was instituted to deal with the problems of a stagnant 
economy ,lack of leadershlp and lack of education that 
Southern Dlinois faced. University faculty, in an 
outreach program, heJped communities solve 
proUems in such areas as water pollution, crop 
diverslficatioo and transportation. 
BUT MORRIS THOUGHT the Uni·rersity was b..'!St 
able to St'l"Ve Southern DliDolJl by providing 
educationalllpportunity. He wa~ a firm believer that 
education was !:h=! practical 9:ay to climb the ladder. 
For this reason, the groundbreaking Vocational 
Technical Institute, DOW the School of Tecbnical 
Careers, was created. It IUS aimed at prOYidi~ 
technical and vocational education to the youth of the 
region. 
Morris believed in providing educational access to 
the youth of Southern Dlinois by keeping University 
costs low. He was accused of fostering low academic 
standards in an effort to inflate enrollments, but this 
was in keel:i~ with his phil~ph,y of improvement by 
education. 
V,'hen Morns resigned, his two major goals con· 
tinued with differing amounts of emphasis. FOl" a 
time, community servi..'e was virtually dropped. 
Facing the student protest movement and the 
CtlDtroversy OVI~ the presi1ent'll house, the Umversity 
withdrew into its (IWD little world. Its ties to the 
Southern Illi.noIII community diminisbed. 
NOW. MORE TflAN a decade since Morris 
resigned, 5IU Is ,..gam I'eC'CJIPIbdD8 _ ..- c6 
community serviCfJ. FOl" example, a limited recom-
mitment to service, in the Morris spirit, was made last 
year when the mfice of Regional Research and Ser-
vice was created. 
Morris' philosophy of educational access also seems 
to be losing ground. 
The combined effect of increasing tuition costs and 
~ing fmancial aid may be damaging the dream 
~t Morr~ made reality. 
M'lITis was able to build the University into what it 
is today because he was a good salesman in a time 
when money fOl" higher educatioo was re1a. vely easy 
to Cfjme by. 
Thl' economic environment is different today. 
FiNlocial reaii:ie!' seem to I;e: forcing the Universi'ty 
to drift aw-... y for the M~.Tis philosophy. 
Even though the money may 00 longer be there, the 
ideals of Morris still bave a significance for SX~. 
A great tradition and a great University were 
established during the Morris era. The death of Delytf, 
W. Yoms can aerve to remind us of his dream - and 
perhaps ~ about a recommitment to it 
Morris' vision created today's SIU 
By Mike Antoa and DIlDy 
Egyptiaa Staff Writers 
Delyte Morris was a mover 
and a shaker. A man who bad a 
vision of what SIU could, and 
should, become ecWcationally; 
moreover, a man who bad a 
vision of the Uni~itY'1 
potential in the development of 
economically depressf'G 
into the building of an in-
stitution. 
"I think it's the end of an era 
as far as the University is 
concerned because be, along 
with others, built this school 
into wbat it is," said Elmer 
Clark, former deaD of the 
College of Education and 
current bead of the Office of 
Regional Research and Service. 
Southern DliDois. "WREN BE RECEIVED an 
Eo when looking bact 011 the offer to COIr.8 bere, it meaDt 
career of the man wtw tiIlOk SlU taking. pay cut," said George 
from a small, ill-equipped Kimball PIocbmamt. a facult, 
teachers college in 1948 to aD member in philosopby wbo 
internationally respeeted and earne to SIU in 1949. "But b., 
well-rounded university, it is Ifecided to take It to help 
DOt an cmntatement but rather Southern DIiDOis and the 
uoderstandablethatfriends and University. In terms of the 
~, upoa Morris' death, University, that meant dealing 
aee him aa a bit of a legtend - a with tried and true academic 
lI1an who parlayed a vision; a . programs. But it also meant 
penoaality aud political savvy IUlrting some tiJat wen truly 
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experimental. Things like what member and former chairman 
are today STC and the Division . of the Board of Trustees wbo 
for Area Services. They were lives in Carmi. ''He was warm 
quite novel at the time and very and interested in people and he 
important in his thinking." was one of·the IIHIIIt persuasive 
"He took a 75·year-old people I ever taiked to. Dr. 
teacbers college and aeot it 00 Morris bad a great ltnaginatioo 
the road toward becoming a and a vision fot' Southern 
great institution," said John B. IllinoiS. He worked hard and 
Hawley, faculty member in bad lots of contacts in the 
higher educatioo who aerved as Legislature and ind.-try with 
director of community peop\ewhobadthesamevision. 
development from 1965 until He was a man whose time bad 
Morris' retirement in Uno. ". come." 
think Delyte Morris was the 
best thing Southern II1inois ever 
had. H we could just take off 
from what be gave UI, we'll 
Improve even mo:-e and cim-
tinue to be a great university for 
years to come .. .Morris left a 
Iegacy of greatness." 
"Morris was the riding 
geni • .lS of the prelent day 
University," said lvu Elliott, 
WILLIS MALONE, now 
retired and living in ArIzona, 
remembers Morris as a man 
who could transmit bis en-
thusiasm t.o others arouDd him. 
Malone ,,·as ~cting cbancellor 
~f SIU immediately after 
Morris retired, and was the first 
to c;)D1e through what became a 
revolving door of the 
prtsdent's office in just a few 
years. He remembers a faculty 
meeting SOOD after Morris took 
office at whlcb the Dew 
pl'esident hinted at what was to 
ctme. 
"At the Ume we oal, had 
abolOt 3,000 students here and 
Dr. Morris talked about that 
within 10 years there would be 
10,01.10 students," Malooe said. 
"We all thought be was a little 
bit foolisb. But he proved us 
W1'OOIC·" 
MOITis bad a way of proving 
peoplt, wrong. Regarded as one 
of the D:08t powerful and per-
suasiv" men.in state govern-
ment, Morris used th~ cir-
cumstances of the tin:es - • 
desi.n! to build JIY)M than just 
one largIJ state U1 iversity -
and his pnoM! drive to builiS 
sm. 
&:e VISION, Plge 3a 
Student's 
deathcaU8e 
u.nknown 
B.Y Anita Jaeuon 
Stall Writer 
~~~~i=i~ 0tt:!e~~~ 
SW-C student Deborah R. 
ShePPl'rd, although foul play is 
not suspectea, according to 
Carbondale police. 
Miss Sheppard, 23, was a 
senior in marketing from the 
Chicago suburb of Olympia 
Fielrls. A friend found her nude 
body lying on the bedroom floor 
of her apartment at 418 S. 
Graham at 11: 10 p.m. Thur-
sday. 
No wounds were found on 
Miss Sheppard's body and there 
is no indication of sexual attack, 
according to Tom McNamara, 
police spokesperson. He also 
said there is no indication of a 
connection between Miss 
Sheppard's death and that of 
SIU professor Sion Raveed, ,..·00 
was found stabbed to death in 
his apartment March 9. 
Don Ragsdale, Jackson 
County Coroner, said. a 
preliminary autopsy has been 
completed but some related 
laboratory tests have not. He 
said the tests will be done this 
week and that every possible 
cause of death is being con-
sidered. 
"When you don't know you 
~pect everything," Ragsdale 
S8ld. 
Friends of Miss Sheppard 
said she had attenoi:d an 
aerobic dance cla.~ Thursday 
night at the Recreation Center 
and after the class had stayed to 
See DJO:ATII, Page 2 
Easter worship 
U was eool bat toIerahle at 
Saw Knob Sunday morning. 
Most of the 154 people 
gatilered lor the .... rise 
servlee were bUDcUed .. p in 
beny wbder e.ts or layers 
01 blaukets. 
Alter tlK: trumpet caD to 
worship, the riaglag of tbe 
IlIlnrlse bell, a B~ripture 
readlDg aad tbree hymnl 
from the Ualoa Couaty 
Community Chorus, Rev. 
Don Jennings from Warrea, 
Ind_ delivered tb:: sermoa at 
tbe 46tb aaaual Bald Knob 
Eallter Sunrise Service. 
The service begaa just 
before 5:38, but the bright red 
sanrise was bidden for about 
28 minutes by a band of 
clouds. TIle remainder ef the 
service took place under 
cloudless skies that 
Vaily'Egyptian 
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Objective: 'To become visible' 
· "Black media survival rally set 
By Ken Perkins 
Starr Writer 
A "Black Media Survival," 
rally will be held at noon 
Monday in the Free Forum 
At ea near Anthony Hall, and 
Minority Affairs Commissioner 
Karriem Shari'ati is hoping for 
a large turnout. 
Shari'ati said that with the 
advanced publicity and backing 
of the Undergraduate Student 
Organization, the ratly should 
meet its prime objective. 
"We've jot to become 
visible." sai Shari'ati. "That's 
our objective. We don't want to 
int.imidate. All groups will be 
there making themselves 
heard. 
Shari'ati, along with a task 
force that was formed Wed-
nesday. planned the rally after 
~li~r~ffon .~: bo:::~he =~~~ 
of WIDB radio and the Black 
Observer newspaper. 
On Wednesday, Lisa Dartt. 
general manager of WIDB, will 
present a proposal to the 
station's Board of Directors 
that would r~tend the present 
album-oriented rock station 
format to a seven~y, 24-hour 
scbedule. 
All other programs, other 
than ''rock.'' programs will be 
eliminated May 31. according to 
a letter Dartt sent to the co-
:r;:.~s ~e~:r ~s~t/·~! 
the format cbange would 
generate more advertising 
dollars for weekend 
programming. 
The fate of the Black Ob-
server will also be discussed 
~~J.;~~a~l:.~~~~:~ 
meet with admini,trators to 
n!view the future :0 the paper. 
According to Gloria Jackson, 
editor of tbe monthly 
publication, the paper started 
the year in financial debt and 
feU even deeper into debt when 
it was reclassified by the Civil 
Service Union from a student-
published pape!' to a student 
publication. Jackson said the 
move has cost the paper S500 
more per issue, becal5e Civil 
Service employees will now 
have to .assist in printinJ{. 
Shari'ati said the rally will 
feature "several student 
leaders," as speakers. 
"We're not putti"* much 
emphasis on speeches,' he said. 
"Just a few student heads. I'm 
looking for some community 
people to lead the rally. We need 
that kind of broad support. 
"Weather permitting," said 
Shari'ati, "it'll be successful." 
Haig seeking solution in Falklands crisis 
B1 the Associated Press 
Hours before Imposition of a 
British war zone around the 
disputed Falkland Islands, the 
Defense Ministry announced 
Sunday that all but two 
Argentine warships had 
returned to their home ports. 
U.S. Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr., seekir.g 
a peaceful solution to the 
confrootatioft over Argentina's 
seizure of UIe British colony, 
raced back to London from 
Buenos Aires carrying a 
t:'ar,l from Argentine 
Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym said aur Argentine vessels 
remaini~ lD a 200-nautical· 
mile Mihtary Exclusioo Zone 
~=~ t~~:~f:; ~u~~ 
p.m. EST deadline will be sunk. 
Pym said he did not expect 
any Argentine vessels to stay in 
the war ~, WN!re as many as 
four British hunter·killer 
submarines were reported 
lurking and where a *vessel 
British naval force was headed. 
In a midday announcement. 
the Defense Ministry said all 
Argentine warships - except 
for a destroyer and a frigate 
w~ose positions were not 
discWsed - have rflUmed to 
port since lasl Wednesday, 
when Britain gave notice of the 
blockade. 
"We noted that Argentina's 
aircraft carrierl their only 
cruiser, seven or their eight 
destroyers, two of their three 
frigates and an of their sub-
marines are back in port," 
Defense Ministry spokesman 
David Bland to1d 'rhe 
Associated Press. 
"Simple arithmetic says that 
only one destroyer and a frigate 
are left at !lila." 
Pym said that before Britain 
win negotiate. Anlentina must 
withdraw totany from the ar-
chipelago. . 
Haig. who started hIS peace 
shuttle m London last Thursday 
and held talks with Argentine 
President Leopoldo Galtier! 
through Saturday, told the 
Argentine government news 
agency Telam before leaving 
for London Sunday: "There is 
no agreement.·' 
Meanwhile, U.S. specialists 
on nuclear proliIeration said 
Sunday that Argentina's CC.l-
frontation with Britain over the 
Falkland Wands may result in 
accelP-..-ated Argentine efforts to 
proc'.uce South America's first 
ator:lic bomb, U.S. specialists 
on nuclear proliferation say. 
''Thi1J gives the Arl,entines 
something they've thus :::..:." 
lacked and that is a plausible 
excuse for needinI nuclear 
weapons," said one source 
cencemed about the potential 
long-term implicatioos of the 
LondoD.Bu~~~s .' .Airu 
sOO-<Ndown. 
The sp!!Cialist, who declined 
to be identified, said the 
Falklands crisis "may satisfy 
some of the political 
requirements of going ahead to 
a nuclear weapons capability. 
But that doesn't necessarily 
m~ they're going to do it." 
Britain's modest nuclear 
arsenal, four Polaris missile 
submarines targeted against 
the Soviet bloc. is not ~ted 
to play any direct role m the 
confrootatioo. 
However, U.S. officials and 
experts outside government 
argued that ttIe Falltlands affair 
- par1icuIarly Ii &ritam forces 
a withdrawal by Argentine 
troops - could prompt 
Argentina to push more rapidly 
toward achievin, its own 
nuclear capability, or the sake 
of international prestige 85 wen 
as m~\IlrY dl:ten:e:nce. . ... 
hriUlaaUy Ut tile large, white 
CI'OIIs. 
Followiag the service, 
wen1 .. ipperlwere invited for 
free 'conee and dODuts, 
leaving participaats aDd 
spectators coatent at the 
begilUllng 01 auotber Enur. 
Prineos gets 
certified os 
GOP winner 
By Jay Small 
aad Kathy Kamienski 
S&afl Writer; 
And the winner is 
Prineas ... no, it's Ledford ... no, 
it's still Prineas ... 
Once and for all, an amended 
certification declaring Peter 
Prineas oi Carbondale, the 
wirmer iD the 22nd District 
Republican congressiol'_a J 
~u:>il~ bea!;.~  
lions, board spokesman Jerry 
Owens said Sunday. 
The announcement came 
after Saline County Circui: 
Derk Ron Ledford received a 
letter from the elections board 
~u!n~~er~l=~ ';1r:~ 
race for the seat held by U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon. 
Ledford's actual tally for 
Jackson County was 717 votes, a 
typograpbical error in tbe 
abstract sent to the state 
showed 1,717 votes for the 
candidate, according to 
Jackson County Clerk Robert 
Harrell. The misplaced "I" led 
state election officials to con-
clude that Ledford had beaten 
Prineas in the Marcb 17 
~rd had conceded the 
race after initial returns 
showed Prineas ahead by 351 
votes. The Jackson County 
errur led the Board of Electioos 
to declare Ledford the winner 
by a 649-vote margin. 
But election law, according to 
Ledford, is unclear on whether 
the state board bas ;he 
jurisdiction to c:hange a winner, 
once certified. And though the 
board intends to declare 
Prineas the winner, Ledford 
see WL~NER. Pal{e 3 
Gas sa,- oae little stroke 01 • 
elft't'!I pea in mightier thaR 
I2.M R.epubl!eaa Y4MeS.. 
Gunman~s attack on mosque 
sparks hl~~dy Moslem rioting 
News Rt?undup--
Pope ap,iJeal ... to Britons, Arllentilles 
VATICAN t;ITY (AP) - Pope John Paul II appealed in his 
Easter message Sunday for Argentina and BI itain to settle the 
Falkland Islands dispute whi.le there is still time to avoid more 
blondshed. JERUSALEM (AP) - A Jewish gunman shot his way 
into the Mosque of Omar, one of 
Islam's holiest shrines, sniping 
at bystanders and sparking 
riots that turned Jermalcm's 
Easter Sunday into a day of 
bloodshed with at least two dead 
and dozens wounded. 
After a :ID-minute shooting 
spree on the hallo.,,~ Temple 
Mount, the bearded ~ilant 
was captured by the chief ;; 
Jerusalem poliee "'ho described 
the man as being of American 
extraction. Poliee said the man 
was Jewish. 
State-run Israel Radio 
identified him as an American 
immigrant, 33-year-old Alan 
Harry Goodman. The poliee 
wOllld not confirm that in-
for'llation, but said the 
assailant apparently was an 
a~ my reservist, dressed in 
military uniform and fired an 
M·16 automatic rifle. 
The attack occurred within a 
f~ hundred yards of thousands 0: Christian pilgrims 
cclebrating Easter, and Jev.ish 
worshippers crowded at the 
Wailing Wall, Judaism's holiest 
;;brine. for Passovcr. 
sparked the bloodiest Moslem 
nots in years. 
The shooting quickly took on 
political significance at a time 
of conflict on the West Bank and 
growing tension with 
Palestinian guerrillas in 
Lebanon. 
Cmdr. Yehoshua Caspi. the 
poliee chief, said the gunman 
declared upon surrendering: 
"So many of my family and 
friends are being killed. I had to 
i.":!l(e revenge." 
Po:i-:e and witnesses said he 
entered .. ~ compound at 9:30 
a.n •. through the Ghawamneh 
gate and shot two guards who 
challenged him. He ran into the 
golden-domed Mosque of Ornar 
- where Moslem tradition says 
the prophet Mohammed made 
his leap to heaven - and shot 
another guard and sni~ at 
bystanders until his !lm-
munition ran out. 
Anguished Moslems hurled 
rock;; at the Israeli anti-
terrorist squad of border 
polieemen as they tried to reach 
the mosque. 
Caspi said he and his men 
dragged the attacker out a side 
door and ran to safety. pursued 
by a mob wielding knives. rocks 
and sticks. 
Police used tear !tas and 
gunfire to disperse the crowe of 
more than 1.000. but other riots 
broke out elsewhere in the city. 
National Police Chief Aryeh 
Ivtsan said the man acted 
alone, but Interior Minister 
Yasef Burg ordered an urgent 
investigation into whether he 
bad accomplices, Israel Radio 
said. 
Police said two Arabs were 
killed by the attacker and nine 
~e, including two Israeli 
policemen, were wounded 
either by the assailant or in the 
rioting that broke out amid the 
shooting. 
A spokesm'\n said 19 other 
israelIs and foreign tourists 
were injured. 
Although the police refused !o 
identify the suspect, the radio 
carried reports on Goodman, 
ate man it called t.~ suspect. It 
said Goodman arrived in 1976, 
attended a Hebrew course for 
immigrants" driftec among 
various kibbutUm and at one 
time told authorities he was 
joining a yeshiva, a Jewish 
religious seminary. 
The pope. wearing white and gold vestments. also told 
300,000 people 10 5t. Peter's Square that world nUDger would be 
eased if cuuntries spent less money on arms and m'll'e on food 
for the DOOr. , 
About 50,000 people filed throo ... gh R,ome to St. P~t~ s S~uare 
in a March against HIID/!er orgaDlzed by varIous political 
parties and led by Rome's Communist Mayor Ugo Ve.ere. 
Stockman budget figures questioned 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Tax-cut advocates within the 
Reagan administration say Budget Director David A. Stock· 
man may be suppressing figures that S>lggest ~ has 
overestimated the l~ federal deficit by as mu.::h as $;;.'1) 
billion. 
One administratioo official, who did not. want his name used, 
said spending aM revenue figures he has analyzed point to a 
deficit of. only $7& billion for 198", not the record $100.5 billion 
estimate Stockman issued last Friday. 
The official complained that the high deficit proja:tions by 
Stockman maintatn the momentum in Congress for an in· 
crease in taxes and a cut in military spending in 1983 - two 
policy moves President Reagan has resisted. 
Reagan pra.ys for peace at SelTT;Ce 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) - President Reaga .... 
ending a Caribbean vacation, attended Easter services 
Sunday with 400 Barbadians who prayed for "a peaceful 
settlement" in the disputed Falkland Islands. 
A tropical breeze cooled the II.l7·year-old St. James Parish 
Olurch as the president and his wif\~, Nancy, took part in the 
Anglican high Mass in a frOl!! pew and took communion The assault on a holy site 
revered by Moslems and Jews 
alike shocked the nation and British plant flag on pole kneeli at the altar. 
DEAnIfromPage I 
watch an intramural basketball 
game. Miss Sheppard jogged 
home after leavin, the center. 
acr~~~ to~~ hefo~ri~~ 
Sheppard will be beld at 1:30 
LONDON (AP) - British 
explorers Sir Ranulph Fiennes 
and Charle-s Burton planted the 
Union Jack at the top of the 
world Sunday, the first men 
ever to cross both poles in a 
single voyage around the Earth. 
p.m. Wednesday at the The crossing to the North Pole 
Slaughter Funeral Home in from the Canadian coast was 
Chicago, according to a the shortest on record, 46 days, 
spokesperson for the Jackson and was completed four days 
Funeral Home in CMbondale. ahead of. schedule, It SPOkesman 
------------------. 
• /""~~~..... (Bef'.M!en North Illinois and tte railroad) • 
• "" "" A. '" HcJuI'$; 9;00 to S:JO Nton.-sat. • 
• ~ sORFRoZENYOGURTI 
•• ~ in a cup or cone • 
All the fun 01 iCll! cream-plus !he OOOCI things 01 yogurt I 
• High in taste. law in faf. Natural fruit flavors I 
• 
Famous 0i!ma1 quality. 
5 · I Thl. coupon and 19. entltl .. beo ...... •194 peci a to a reg. cup or cone of DANNY.V::t0 I Coupon goocl thrv 5-15-12 
-------------~-~-
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for the TransgJobe .expedition 
said. 
Spokesman Colin Eales said 
the pair hacked their way 
~,:~ ~ore~~ ~C:.:. 
(\I ~.m. EST Saturday>. They 
laised the British flag and 
sipped champagne in the 26-
below temperatures, apping a 
t.hree-year trek of about 35,000 
miles. 
(USPS 169220) 
f'oJbi~sbed daily In the Joumalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
througt. Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
~~=e~ ~~~~~ U;:~~YPa~n::r~~o::wlt. 
Editorial and business offices located in Commlllliations Buikiing. North 
Will3. f'hone 536-3311, VernOfl A. Stone. fiscal officer. 
S>.iliseription rates are $19.50 per year or SIO for six months in .Jackson 
p.1d surrounding rounties. S27.5O per year or $14 for SIX months Wltlun the 
'J~~tmS:~:~~cl:ni~  ~~~;~~;!~~~= 
University. Co!'bondale.lL62901. 
Individual Retirement 
Accounts 
IRA DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Mini num 
Additions Made At Your Conv~nience 
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-doy T-8ill 
IRA CERTlFICA TE ACCOUNT. $2.CXX> Minimum 
One Year Maturity. Fixed Rate Tied To 
Olle Year T·BiII. 
Your Credit Union IRA account 
could make you rich. 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
!217 West Main Strite' 
Carbondale.ll 
618-457-3595 
-. -_._--------------
CSBO ·election will decide ·fate 
of secretaries' representation Tmrnf"~J) m~ Pizza 
~1Rl[]u ffi)[U1D\7[!~V 
By Rod Furlow 
Starr Writer 
A meeting l\londay will ad· 
ru:.-ss the issues surrounding an 
election on Wednesday that will 
decide if 10 classes of SIU-C 
secretarial workers will con· 
tinue being represented by the 
Civil Service Bargaming 
Organization. 
The meeting will be from 
noon to 2 p.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom t, 
CSBO P"esident Lee Hester 
said all CSBO·represented 
employees should attend, and 
that the mt'eting Ofi Monday will 
give both pro- and anti-CSBO 
forces a chance tl' air their 
views. 
~;ester said he wouldn't 
participate in the meeting's 
discussion, but that he would be 
present. 
The eJ- .!ticn will be from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesaay in 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
According to the Personnel 
Services Offices, employees 
eligible to vote are those who 
were on tne payroll on Feb. 17 
and will still be on it April 14. 
and who fit one of these 
classifications: stenographic 
secretaries I·IV and staff, 
transcribing secretaries I·IV 
and staff, aircraft maintenance 
mechanics' helpers and senior 
aircraft mechanics. 
A move to disassociate 
secretaries from the CSBO has 
been spearheaded by JOAnn 
Marks, a stenographic 
secretary, and Ruth Perk, a 
transcribing secretary. 
According to Perk, she and 
Marks compiled a list or wages 
being paid to secretaries thai 
shows some raDge secretaries 
to be earning more than 
secretaries represented by 
CSBO. 
Range employees are paid an 
amount between a minimum 
and maximum set by Univer· 
sity policy. 
Perk said the list was com· 
piled from data available iD 
Morris Library, which was 
supplied by the Board of 
Tru.·;tees. The list shows that the 
range empioyt'es were earning 
the same as CSBO Sf'Crctaries 
in 1m. but started earning 
more in 1978. 
According to tht! list. some 
range employees in the same 10 
classifications as the CSBO 
secretaries earn from 28 to 48 
cents more a r• hour than 
secretaries beir.g paid under 
terms or th\~ CSBO contract. 
Hester said the range em· 
ployees who art: earning more 
than CSBO'npresented 
secretaries are on a· University 
"sensitive range" list. 
Hester said he didn't know of 
any difCerenr:es in the wages of 
range and CSBO secretaries 
before he saw Perk's and 
Marks' list. 
Hester said the discrepancy 
between the wages of the 
"sensitive mnge" empioy~ 
and the CSBO secretaries is a 
result of SIU-C's railing to honor 
a provision of its 1981-82 con· 
tract with CSRO to provide 2 
percent raises to employees 
representt:d by th~ union. 
i100D~ wauuG~ 
Call aftor 5:00 PM: 529-4130 
611 S. illinois 
WINNER from Page I 
questioned the legality of the 
situation. 
"I am not going to fight it, but 
I am not ~oing to be decertified 
by a secretary's call," he said. 
"I'Cl doing some checking and I 
bl!Ueve it may require some 
court action. 
"I'm not playing hard or 
an~ like that," Ledford 
said. "I just want them to show 
me where in the law they can 
decertify me. 
"It would be bad, tb..""\lgh, to 
be made a candidate be<4use of 
the legal system and sta'".e law 
OASIS 
"DINNER SPECIAL" 
.QAl. REGS ~~~ 
$1.95 
Old Fashion II-' S_ 
Choic. Small Salad 
Roll 
SVO 
Beef. Macaroni & T ornalo 
eas_ol. 
Small Tossed Salad 
GoTlic8.-.od 
S1.70 
sus 
Wednesday ~2.B5 $2.60 
Carved Pol Roa.1 
Oven Browned Pola'oe. 
CDNOls 
Roll, 
Thursday 52.55 52.30 
8eans&Wi ...... 
Choic. Small Salad 
0.-.... , 
Ro-. 
Ribey. Sleak 
8akedPolala 
Itoll 
$2.35 S2.10 
~~t~geb~d~;r.ople of the 
But Ledford noted that he 
collected 49 percent of the vote, 
with only 351 votes separating 
the two. 
The corrected returns show 
Prineas with 12,796 votes to 
Ledford's 12,445. Prineas, a 
Carbondale engineer, carried 
Jackson County by 1,070 votes. 
Once officially certified the 
winner, Prineas will face 
Democrat Rep. Paul Similn as 
the candidate for 22nd Dislr:ct 
Congre..;sman. 
Jackson County Clerk Robert 
Harrell said the typographir;a1 
error occured when the abstract 
was being tlreparE'd. A 
correction was sent, he added. 
But the original document 
caused sta~e election of~!cials to 
send a letter tv LedIo:'1i telling 
him he had won the contest. 
"I called the state and tried to 
convince them that there must 
be a mistake. At first I thought 
it was just a computer error. 
Maybe they sent the same letter 
to me as they did to Pete. 
Don't Forget Camp 
Olympia 10·mile Race 
Entry Deadline April 17 
Applications are availabte 
at the SPC Office, 3rd fl., 
Student Center 
~rrug~~R "THIS WEEKS STUDENT 
& 
LU:~~ CENTER F9~J2.1§rECIALS' I 
SANDWICH SPECIAlS 
DAY ~ SPEaAlSI==::IIII-=====S=Paocn=so=r=e=d;;:b~y~S~tu::d~en::=:t=.:C=::en~t:.;er~F~ood~~S~en~.ft~ce~:=:=ffiJ 
MS_u ... 52.SO 52.25 "BIG MUDDY" "OLD MAIN DAILY SPECIAL" 
:::;:-c..-. Monday 
~ 1115 
--
_Drink 
~ 52.e!> SUIO 
~w'''''w:u:e c;..tIc __ tod 
CDM Oft r..ob 
""_ .... ....., 11.15 
f......ch,",-
_Drink 
~ 52.15 SUO 
Chid ... a..- ...... s_ .... 
-........ ., ....  toMCe 
Mot Dog w, __ :out It ...... 
'~F"" _Drink 
~ S2.60 
.... -
_''''''''''''IICIIII:. 0-__ 
Wod 
~roI.~bu .. 
_Jo 
"......rriel; 
-"' .. ~ 52.65 
Swft,..s .... 
,......., ......... 
p-<._ 
SoIod 
---. Sli<od 
'I.a 
S2.35 
'1.75 
S2.~ 
11.15 
Moslaccoli 
Ravioli 
T oued Salad Ie""" .• 01 2 dressings) 
Col. Slaw 
Roll. 
~ 5pc>a/>effl ,,,1 M«JI Sauc. 
M«aroni I C ...... w/Ham 
Tossed Solad (choic. 012 dr.ssings) 
Col. SkJw (Vinegar & Oil dressing) 
Garlic8read 
~d~ 
Chili Mac: 
Chefle & lie. ea .. rol. 
Tossed Salad (choic. of 2 dr ... ing) 
Col. Slaw 
HoI French Bread 
~ 
Gou .... h 
Pork Fried Rice 
Tossed Salad (choic. 012 dre .. ings) 
Cole Slaw (Vinegar I Oil Dressing) 
Rolls 
.Friday 
Beef. Mocoror.i & tomalo 
cosserole 
SponishRic. 
Tossed Salad (choice of2dr ... ings) 
Col. Slaw 
Gorlic8read 
~ 
Baked Chicken 
Com on the Cob 
aullered Gr..- Beans 
Hot Rot:. wiBufter 
Tuesday 
S_t and Pungent Pork 
S!eamedRic. 
To .. edSaIad 
Sherbel 
Wednesday 
Bu"ita w/Chili 
Tamale and &-1 Enchilada 
w/Sauc. 
Chopped l.lI1Ke and Tomatoes 
Chips 
Sherbel 
Ham and Swiss 0-. .. Quiche 
Buller--,j Broccoli 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Crisp 
Friday 
Deviled Crab in Shell 
. Cod Fille' 
French Fried Sca"~ 
SlealtFries 
ColeSlaw 
S~END£RIZElI 
3 O. Col1oge ''''''' ... 
.If..xhHoIvt,. 
1 Ho<d ''''''''.d Egg 
'hTomoto 
3 Grapefruit !~ic .. 
Coff .. .,..T.o 
Sl'INACHSlJ.OAA;iR 
spr.dI Salad willmk .... SIYif11> ..... 
T~w:M<rdamOranges.g-· Jts. 
Fr .. h Mus"'-m. s.rv.d w/lta(;on 
Dressing 
y, Hard Cooked E9\l 
Crexk.,. 
Coff .. ""T ... 
CRUNCHY OfICXEN 
Chick en Dr-um5lick .,.. Polly 
2 Oz Cottage ~ in Peach HoII 
Smoll rossed So.ad 
21!ad1st.s. 2 0IMts. 1 a-.., T ornoto 
• Garlic Rounds or·. --"en 
Coff .. 0< T ... 
''WAlsnINU- SPECIAl 
P..xhH<.lf 
T c.ma"> Fi lied w iCottage Chefle 
Small Grilled a..t Polly 
Small Tossed Salad 
CoIf .. orT ... 
TUNA DIET DelIGHT 
3 Oz Tuna Salad in T""".Io 
Asscr18cI Gamisheo (Celety 3",*-. etc.) 
1 Hon! Cooked Egg 
CoH .. or T ... 
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Opinjon & Gommentary. 
WIDB does not need 
to remove the soul show 
The advertisements for WIDB, SIU·C's student-()perated radio 
station, have spent a lot of time the wt few months talking about 
WIDB's role as Carbondale's "progressive" station. When the 
format change at WTAO drew student criticism WIDB 
capitalized on the discontent by saying they were an alt'.ernative 
that offered varied programming. 
Soon, though, WIDB may start to sound a little mere like its 
competition. In an attempt to attract additooal advertising 
revenue, the management at the station is considering 
elimination of WIDB's sou! staff, thP station's weekend black· 
oriented soul music show, , 
Such a move would kill the only radio programming in the 
Soilthem mnois area that cater; specifically to a predominantly 
black audience. That would hurt the station's listeners, its bla~ 
student workers and WIDB itself. 
The statioo can keep its soul programming, however, wi!hOClt 
ignoring its legitimate financial needs. 
The management at the station says the weekend is prime 
advertising time. and the; are mISSing out on the money 
available. They Ski an album-()riented program would allow 
them to attract more advertisers and lTJort' money. 'Ibe unstated 
implication of the management position is that a change in 
programming would allow them to draw a larger white audience 
with which to tempt potential advertisers. 
The management also argUE'S that the weekend soul staff 
constitutes a whole separate station within a station. wiili the 
soul staff operating alone on weoekenm and the alhUlJl-oriented 
rock staff working (In wt.-ekdays. This, they say. restricts the 
smooth operation of the station. 
A compromise solution exists, hc,.vever. Wby not spread the 
soul show out through the week? Give the sool staff a few hours 
each evening or afternoon, in alternation with the rock 
programming. This would allow ~.,me rocK programming on the 
lucrativE' weekend hours, 'W'biJe keeping the soul staff and 
providing the station's black audience with programming aimed 
at satisfYIng its tastes. 
It \\:ould also eiiminate the problem ~ a staff ·within-a-5taff, by 
allOWIng the soul and rock staffs to mIX ea('h day. WIDB would 
also gain an interesting variety in the station's daily program· 
mingo 
The alten1af.ves to compromise are asmal. C1IDplete 
elimination of the soul programming might elim.inat!'! 0p-
portunities for black radi;) students. 'Ibis would negate the 
purpose of the station, which is to help provide bands-on radio 
exerience for the maximum number of studen~. 
Abandoring the soul show w.~..!ld also alienate the station's 
black audience, for whl.m W1DB n(lW provides the area's only 
programming. Many blacks also pen~ive the threat to Ute soul 
show as part of an overall attack on local black media. Whether 
that is or is not the case, eliminating the show would be an un· 
necesary move which would create justified anger and resent· 
ment in SIU·C's biack community. 
WIDB does not have to sacrii:~ the soul show to ftnancial 
need. 'Ibere is a solutioo, whicil ca1 meet the needs of both the 
station's black student workers '1M its money~onscious 
management. If WIDB fails to utilize that solution, the statioo 
had better shelve its self-bestowed "progressive" label, and 
replace it with a more f;~ting word - cooservative. 
-c:r,etters---
Laws won't stop violence 
The first sentence of Mike 
Scaletta's gun control columt' in 
the Daily Egyptian, -"arch ~l(), 
frightens me. 
Why "it's a good sign" that 
cities and towns across the 
nation are pressing for or· 
dinances similar to the Morton 
Grove ban on private ownership 
of handguns is beyond my 
comprehension. I ~rceive 
these actions as a begmn.ing of 
an erosion of our rights as 
guaranteed by t.he amendments 
to the U.8. COnsutlltion. 
After makb~ the statement in 
refer~ll('e t'J a ~a) ordinance 
"Criminals, who after all are 
the targets of gun control laws, 
will igr.ore it anyway," his call 
for a federal ban of handguns is 
ludicrous. Does he really 
believe a criminal would 
C.·;:tpl:' with the federal 
Jegislatio.."'1'1 Such a ban would 
make har dguns less available 
- !:lUt OJJy to a law-abiding 
citizen. 
No amount of legislation, 
however b-oad its scope, will 
end violent crime involving 
firearms. Only strict, sure and 
swift punishment for such 
crimes will be a deterrent. -
Richard W. HamiltoD Jr., 
Carbondale. 
'Deep '"fhroat' ban was right 
I think that it is unfortunate 
that Bruce Swinburne is cat-
ching a lot o! ciJmplaints about 
banning "Deep Throat" .,n 
campus. If "Pink Flamingf'eS" 
was as it was described. it 
should have been banned also. 
It is no wonder that our 
society is so sick when such 
movies are promoted on the 
basis of "freedom of thought 
and intellectual liberty." -
WaYDe A. Helmer. Associate 
Professor, Thermal aDd ED-
vlroomentnl ED&!aeerlng. 
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that all sb.oont governn.ents a~ JOkes, aU student students than the one originally proposed. 
government workers are ;;-~pt, inefficient resume. ~ut our biggest and most important battle i '. 
hunters, .1JId all student govemm.:nt candidates still being fought. 'Ibe student aid cuts combine, .•.•. 
care mor~ about mu-blinging than the students with tuitioo increases willbave a more drastl' 
they are h.-oing to represent. and disturbing impact upon access to hight' 
The Mavelick Par/;y was conceived in the education than anything students have prev:V\.ish 
spring of 1980 with t!:e express intent of ~writing encountered. That is why our primary focus 0 
this sad "dedara tion" - oot in the wording of our this semester has been our "Educa tion fo~ 
constitutio.'1 and by·laws, but in the perceptions of Everyone" campaign and the voter registration 
ihe student 1».1y. drive. 
For . exampl~,. two. years before the first ~nd, we believe the usn should pro\'ide 
Mavenck admm!stration took office, the most tangIble services to students to help them with 
p~ofound achievement of the student body their problems. ';-. response tl) a USO recom. 
~dF.ct was ~~ dodge impeachment trials by ml!lldation last year, the Univer.§ity combined the 
politically ambItious senators. LD. and fe'.: statement makillg ~Jentification 
checks m'..ce convenient for !lrudents. The frC(> 
"BUT THE TIMES are a changin'" as BOO Student Telephone Directory and Carhonda)" 
Dylan once wrote. . C1ealH~pDaywerealsoMaverick initiatives. New 
St~ents who have fo~lowed the ~SO·~ .progress servic~ provided this semester include the Guide 
realIze ~t the reputation and c:red;tabi1i~ of the In General Studies Classes, Campus Safety Week 
usn has mdeed Improved. 'IbL'l change 10 pl" and the landlord·Tenant Union 
ception is exemplified both by the positive and . 
extensive c.')V~ge that USO h~ received from BUT WE CA."INOT and will not rest on our 
~e campus, CIty and area media ~d ~ con· laUI't'Ls. We must continue to fight against in. 
Slstent student support of the Mavencks t! .. ough crea:ling educational costs with the concept of 
the .ballot ~x'. Mave.-iconomics. Simply stated, Mavericonomics 
W~ n:a:IlZed that to gam the supptll1 and adVOCA~~ that ail student fee munies must be 
cre<!ltabih~y needed to make USO a "iabie, ef· thoroughly scrutinized on a c,JSt-bem.nt basis 
fechve VOIce for students, we had to give the When only a few students benefit from a service 
st~ents what t~~y needed and wanted mast they may bave to pay a little more for it so that th~ 
FIl~t, we realIZed that the USO's top priority general student population subsld~ it l! little 
should be t~ work to keep ~cational costs low less. That is but OM of many future !liaverick 
~nd educatIonal opportumtles accessible. We proposals. 
Imple!'lented the fll'St SIU-C book co-op aimed at An appropriate eliding to this letter seems to be 
reducmg ~x~ casts. We .also distributc.-d the an explanation of why it was written in the first 
free Saluki Sa~ card, whi~ enables students place. Recently several insinuatiODf, have bPen 
to purchase certam goods at discount price. made in letters written to the Daily Egyptian 
attempting to roast the Maverick Party, sian· 
AT THE UNIVEJ'.sI'ry level, the USO and the dering and belittling all that we have trif~ to 
Grad~te Student Council successfully advocated accomplisb. All we ask of our fellow studer,t~ is to 
reducmg the proposed Student Center fee in- recognize and appreciate the timing of the recent 
crease from $8 to $5. onslaughtoimudslinlJing 
In addition, the US<> ignored the old saying that . 
"yo-.. can't fight City Han." by opposing the We'll let you decide Wednesday. - Todd 
"am:JSernent tax" earmarked to pay for the Rogen Pre.ideal. aad G L 
Convention Center's parkilll! gJI!"dge. The CauncU Pres~&. USO re" an08, Vlu 
Sting Party running on the issues 
'Ibis letter is in response to 
the two letters supporting the 
Maverick Party mat ap-
peared in the April 9 issue of 
the DaHy Egyptian. First, 
Joel Jakubowski wrote that 
one of the Maverick ac-
complishments included the 
policy which allows 
sophomores to live off 
campus if they achieve a 3.0 
grade point average. The 
facts are that J researched, 
wrote and initiated that 
policy in the spril;; of 1980, 
before the Maverick Party 
was elected. Then, in the fall 
of 1980, Mark Murphy refined 
and im~lemented the policy. 
not the MaVericks. 
Second, Joel also men· 
tioned the book co-op. The 
book co-op had $10,(1(}() in 
gross sales; bowever, a 10 
percent service charge was 
imposed on the students who 
used the co-op. The Sting 
Party will implement a book 
board wtuch will provide the 
same services the book clHlp 
does, "e\cept the Student 
Center won't charge us $1,400 
to nm the book board, there 
will be 110 five week waiting 
oo.c;..ESBURY 
SOFfXII!J I~~JJ 
YOIJ UIIE 1fT !<E/XVIONS' 
7IE /I'E!./IOi r::vn fJWflfi 
~riod to find out if your book 
is sold or not, it will be open 
year round. and there will be 
no service charge to use the 
book board. 
Bill Durkin, in bis letter, 
states that the Sting is nm· 
ning on personality, not 
issues. Apparently Mr. 
Durkin was not at the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization presidential 
debate. The Sting does have 
issues. We propose to set up 
USO information booths 
weekly in the Student Center 
and moothly in the residence 
hall cafeterias to make USO 
more responsive to the 
student's needs, an area 
where the current Maverick 
administratioo is lacking, as 
shown by USO's non-
involvement in the problems 
of black media. The Sting 
also proposes replacing the 
progressive fee structure 
with a straight line fee 
system. This change can 
brlJ'g abouo~ up to a 5 percent 
reduction ill many fees paid 
by fulI-ti:ne st\.dents. 
Finally, Mr. Durkin im-
plied that I did aot submit a 
v-.. !.id petition on time to get 
my name on the ballot, and 
that the Stir.g P!,I'ty 
~.idential candidate w~ 
disqualified from :he ballot. 
Neil'ler of these implications 
are true. I was not 
disc ualified from the ballot, 
nor 'was J late in turning in 
my petitioo to appear on the 
ballot. 
However, Mr. Durkin. [ 
think you should ask the 
current USO President, Todd 
Rogers, if he submitted a 
valid presidential petition to 
the election commission by 
the deadlin'" date last yGr. 
As the Assistant Election 
Commissioner last year, I 
know for a fact that he did 
not. In fact, Brian NetrJIs, 
election commissioner tllen 
and current Maverick Party 
campaign manager, ex· 
tendeJ the petition (leadline 
so that Rogers could be on the 
ballot. Isn't it :urmy that 
when the Mavericks Ik.'<'d to 
bend the rules so that theil 
candidates can appear on the 
ballot, the rules are bent? -
Glenii Stola:-. StiDg 
Presi ... .lliJ.1 Candidate 
by Garry Trudea 
Nuclear group filling petitions., 
aims to flag anns race to a halt 
By Randy Rendfeld colleagues m Congress." speech given by the Rev. Daniel 
Look Closelyl 
~I~ Staff WriU!r Cathy Spofford, a member of B€lTigan at 8 p.m. Tuesday :0 the group, said she would Student Center Ballroom D. So~lth~~ I\li~~, i7~f~~' 
the nudear arms race has 
turned into a one-way road to 
destruction. 
To do something about this 
~entialll Iife-thrE'atening 
ca~:~;8teo"S:~~~n~r! 
for Huclear Freeze" sen'. 
petitions last week to ai' 
churches in Carbondale. 
The group had hored chu:--
,'hgoers would sign petitions a~ 
E...ster servic.:t!S Sunday. 
The ~tition re&es: ''The 
United States and Russia should 
immediately and jointly stop 
ttoe nuclear arms race. 
Speci..;cally. they should adopt 
an imMediate, mutual freeze on 
ali fur'Jler t.esting. rodUCtion 
and deploYrlent 0 nuclear 
wen~ns, and of missiles and 
new aircraft designed primarily 
to deliver nuclear weapons. 
"As residents of IlliDOi-~, we 
ask you as members of our 
Congre~.sional deleJUtion to 
endorse th~ above proposal for 
a mutual nucleat' weapr..ns 
freeze &r.ld to work for its en-
dorseme.rlt among your 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
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Parts Store 
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personally deliver the petitions 
to U.S. Sen. Charles Percy. R-
III , .vii"~!!1 the next two weeks. 
Letten will be sent to U.S. Sen. 
Alan Dixon, D-lll., and U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon. D-24th 
District, telling them how many 
"ignatures have been obtained. 
Petition..'; will elso be cir-
culated elsewhere, such as at a 
The petition is a part of 
"GroUl'lO ~ro Wed." April 18 
to 24. which is part of a national 
anti-nuclr.:ar observance. 
Ground Zero W~k actiVIties 
include silent vigils, movies, 
di!!CUSsions and other programs 
which protes~ the further 
development of nuclear 
weapons. 
•••••••••••••••••• (COUPON) •••••••••••••••••• 
~ $ 2 5 OFF Any Complete Pair ~ 
:. of Eyeslone. : 
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: Offer Good With Coupon Unfil .. /30/82 : 
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Hearing on city budget Elated ~.···$···3·····5····0FF·····~~;~~;;~······~ ..Co,~toct Len ... 
: Offer Goocl With Coupon Until4l30/8? : A public hearing on the 
Soposed Carbondale city et of $24.7 million wi!.: be hel at the informal City 
Council meeting Monday at 7 
p.m. 
$626,257 of the $882.000 in federal 
funds available cn Capital 
Improvements Pr.: jects, and 
$235,413 for payments on bonds 
sold for the Carbondale Nor-
thwest Wastewater ~atment 
Plant. 
: ••••••••••••••••• .(COUPON) ................... • 
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrists 
or Opthalmologist 
The budget. to take effect the 
beginning of the city's fISCal 
year on May 1, docs not contain 
any property tax increa...c;es 
during the ~resent year. 
At the first hearing in 
February, nine outside agencies 
submitted funding requests 
totalling $!51.447. The city's 
budget p:op0se5 to fund four 
agencies: the Youth Services 
Bureau, $6,740; the Attucks 
Community Services Board, 
$45.780; the Senior Citizens 
program. $32,285; and the 
Women's Center, $10,000. 
.12 Years of $enlellin The Some Location 
This year s budget is slightJy 
less than last year's of $25.3 
million. 
Also, a second public bearing 
win be held or. the city's use of 
federal revenue sharing funds. 
The cit)' proposes to spend 
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llanguage of hands 
brings j'Joetic world 
to ears o.f the deaf 
Bv Joe Walter 
siarr Writer 
For as long as poetry has 
f~~:~'to~~~':!~~ r\:e a~ 
the words that lure them t:! the 
end of each stanza and, if read 
well, please their ears. 
But the latter pleasure is, of 
course, lost to deaf people. 
However, through the use of 
American Sign Language, they 
can experience poetry, albet! 
differently from other people, 
ac~rding to poet Ruth Cassel 
Hv.'.man. 
Hoffman lectured Thursday 
night in the University Muset.;11 
Auditori\Jm "" "Poetry In the 
Palm of Y our Hand." She was 
accompanied by Lois Naegele, 
who translated the Foreign 
Languagf's anrl I.itf'ratufP 
Department-sponsored lecture 
into "sign" for deaf people in 
the audience. 
Deaf people's eyes foUow f}:lt 
words placed on a page but a 
~~~aS~~i~.nguage gestures, 
"Poetrv that is done in ASL," 
Hoffman - said, "has the same 
elements as poetry in English-
assonance, ailiteration and 
rhyme." But, she said, ASL is a 
lanp,uage thal is totally dif-
ferent from F,ngIish in gram-
matical stnlCture. 
"Things U18t sound good in 
ASL," she said, "do not always 
sound good in English." 
Illustrating her point, Hoff· 
man said, "in siP,n wife and life 
don't rhyme but wife and 
believe do." In signing a poem, 
similar hand shapes can be used 
as rhyme. But the motion mll"t 
Staff Photo "y Mark Sims 
R .. dI Cassel Hoffman makes use of sign lugllllge &0 read poetry, 
be in one direction, a hand 
shape going toward the left will 
mean something different from 
a shape going .oward the right, 
she said. 
als~~reh!~t }~o~~=~r: 
English. Hoffman said the 
signing poet tries to illustrate 
an object through use of body 
~~~~~Fa~ fro~ a n~~me~ctally 
The terms in ASL poetry, she 
said, to be more illusionary. 
Figures of speech that are 
pl''-''Cnl in English are not 
ffo~~ni~,a~cl~~;a"t:r!~~~~ha~ 
'He kicked the bucket' would 
ir:::n'!:t' in sign langua~e 'He 
died: and 'Lo~e -if. pati-,n!' 
wou!d become in sigJ;! language 
'You have to be patient to be in 
love.' " 
But one problem with this 
visual poetry is that it is dif-
ficult to store. One metho!! is I 
photograph the poet at wtrk. 
and Hoffma/1 SA:d s~ has bel'n 
involved with puti.lng together a 
photo book of the p.ll'ms. 
The acceptance of poetry for 
the deaf has been slow, even in 
the deaf community, Hoffman 
said. But there are some deaf 
poets, like Suzanne Langer 
Ella Mae Lentz and Doroth\: 
Miles, who are gaining attention 
in academic circles. 
Hoffman said there are some 
people wh(l think ASL causes 
deaf people not to hfo able 10 
learn Engh":~ 'IS well .IS the\ 
could. "I have news for them ,. 
Hoffman sa;:!, "peopie Who 
grow up speaking Chinese don't 
learn English as well. either." 
Hoffman, who has had poems 
published in English a1d 
French, said she became in. 
terested in deaf poetry in 19i6 
when she ran a poetry semiJ.ar 
with poems read in French. 
English, Spanish and ASL 
"The deaf community 
responded as if it needed more 
poetry,'. she said. 
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TU<{I ",udents 
win film prizes 
at Aun Arbor 
Films by two sn; -C cinema 
and photography students won 
honors at an Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Film Festival. 
Fred Marx, graduate student, 
won a $:IS cash prize fnr an 
experimental film. "Dream 
Documentary," which will be 
shown in an upcomir.~ New 
York Film Expositioo. 
Michael Dwass won a $SO cash 
prize for an animated film, 
"Chicago 1981." 
Both films will be featured in 
the Ann Arbor Film Festival 
tour. 
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Rehabilitation center gets new address 
~IU-C's Evaluation and 
DevF~t'nt Center is in ~w 
he.ldqUa.~ers, !ocated at 500 S. 
Lewis VAne. 
Ther.~ntermoved from its old 
headquarters in the Carbondale 
city gO'"ernment complex on 
East College Street. 
The new headquarters i~ in 
one of three buildings fll/'TIIPriy 
housing Southern Man.:::' .mr· 
sing home. 'J'hto Departl!1ent 'If 
Housing and Urban Dev~lop-­
ment repossessed Soutt.ern 
Manor in foreclosure 
procedings in 1979 and con· 
Uflues to operate the nursing 
home in two of tht' buildings. 
The rehabilitation center 
!If:" '!S some 450 persons yearly, 
including the severely disabled. 
The program de"elops work The center acquired the 
potential and trains clients to facilities under a token dollar·a· 
live indepentently. y&.r lease from HUD. 
Cheerleader plalls fO,. new allegiallce 
Trilla Green. wbn has been from more than 1.000 ap-
chePring Saluki fo<;(i)all and plicants. 
basketball teams for three 
)ears. will soon be cheering the 
Chicago Bears. 
Green has been named to the 
Chicago Bears professional 
football cheerleading company. 
the Honey Bears. She was 
amon~ 18 younll women hired 
The three-year veteran of the 
Saluki cheerleading squad 
:~~ ~i~~~~:~td~~~~~ 
for the Honey Bear squad was 
based larjo!eiy on talent and 
experit'nce. 
• Daily 
bra~ie; Specials 
~ $1.19 
Highway 13 West 529-1400 
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $ J . J 9 
offer exps. of- 18·81 
Julio Chicaziza and Rudv Masaquiza, 
Ecuadorian weavers, will demonstrate 
and sell tapestries, woven scarves 
Clnd other art pieces decorated 
with popular Pre-Columbian 
disigns of their 
homeland. 
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Y Olt missed it! 
'Gertrude Stein .• 
was a great sholl) 
By AbigaU Kimmel 
Staff Writer 
It is incredibly sad and 
tE'rribly aggravating that only 
3.5.1 per.;ons saw "Gertrude 
St€iil G~rtrude Slein Gertrude 
Stein" Til;,:rsday night at 
Shryock Auditoriti:'ll. 
A constant complainr ireard 
from those hailing from large 
metropolitan areas IS that 
"nothing good ever comes to 
Carbondale." Welt something 
good was here. 
Actually. it wasn't just good. 
It was a spellbinding one-
woman performance about :J 
fascinating person. Gertrude 
Stem gams iiWe attention 
today, perhaps bec.'luse the 
things which were so raru!'al for 
her time are now commonplii!'e. 
But it is discouraging thal 
memories are so short, for Stein 
Wait an al tistic mentor to the 
greats of her era and just ~ 
muci-) an explorer of the un-
conventiona. in writing as 
Picasso had beel1 in J'..qj~ting. 
The play opens in 1938 in 
Stein's Paris salon at 'Zl Rue de 
Fleuris. Her companion, Alice 
F. Toltlas, is sleeping upstairs, 
E.SCaping from a melancholv 
mood brought on by the weatheir 
and eviction from their long-
time home. A thunderstorm 
crashes and flashes. In the 
center of the storm, and the 
stage, sits the imperious figure 
of Gertrude Stein. 
Shi! fits into the storm with 
hi!r own tlt'.:ahier and flash. She 
storms about her brother Leo 
and his defection to cor.-
servatism, about Joyce's opting 
for clarity over his wonderful 
stream of consciousness, about 
the fact that war had been 
waged in her owr lifetime. 
She flashes with wit in telling 
about parties and the people 
who came - Isadora Duncan, 
Henri Matisse, Sco~t and Zelda 
Fitzgerald, Marie Laurencin, 
Ernest Hemingway, and. of 
course. Pablo Picasso. She 
booms with laughter over the 
dinner for Rousseau where they 
ate spinach because the 
caterers didn't show. She 
sparkles with adoration when 
klnko's copiers 
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LA CJ?eVleW 
speaking ahout Picasso, whom 
she takE'S credit for discovering 
and claims was one of the few 
who truly understood her at-
tempts at Cubism in literature. 
Stei!l was something of a 
paradox - an ambitious. 
humorous. bigger-than-life. oul-
going woman who had a fragile 
side that she allowed almost no 
one to see. But through the 
artistry of Pat Carroll's in-
terpretation, the audience 
=~~~!li~~~ in!:t':e~ ~j 
Gertrude Stein. 
Carroll gave us the side of 
Gertrude Stein that spoke in a 
hushed voice about her intimate 
relationship with a woman 
while she was at Johns Hopkins 
'Jr:iversity. She was the 
t~~ified ardst who despaired 
when her writing stopped. She 
was the elated, incredUlous soul 
who found a kindred spirit at 
last in Ali~ Toklas. And shI! 
was the sad, but courageous 
sister who realized '.hat she had 
outgrown her pompous. tedioos 
brother an:' thf'r. u..-ent her own 
way with !Jer wrl!ing and 
friends. 
Carroll took us out of Sbryock 
Auditorium and into the world 
of the Lost Generation, which 
Stein dubbed and encourf Jed to 
grow in the Latin Qua -ter of 
Paris in the urly 19005. \ '.arroll 
was Stein as I had & Iways 
;:i-. .. ~~ned her and much .nore. 
In the poetry of her gestures 
and the ereotion in her \loice, 
she fil1(~ that stage for two 
hours. 3hf! was Gertrude ~~dn. 
T ... u.~ the langusg\! the way 
she and her brother did (brother 
Leo used the repetition pom-
pously, Gertrude felt it 
heightened the meaning of a 
phrase), "Gertrude Stein 
Gert-ude Stein ('.rertrude Stein" 
was simply Iovf'!Y lovely lovely. 
A!i!l breathtaking. Celebrity 
So?ries deserves plaudits for 
bringing this one-woman show 
til SIU-C. Those who didn't see it 
have [It) reason to claim that 
~~~~~ eVil' comes to 
S'.I-n~)rt'"j h".: ~Cu(h·n. ("'nlt'r 
~.V .• '. t'ctn~H"t. .. nel ~lt.I,Jt·nl 
{·.~n(l·r h ....... ~·r ... '!'"t' 
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Retrial set in Quinn slaying 
Citing .an .errer by the trial to ~·t!Yidenc,\ alleging 
judge. the. Illino. ApjeI]ate Bartnll, t~tedt twosbots . into 
Court has reversed the -n\urder anotlJet:w<Jm81:'S ctl't the same 
conviction of Kurt Bartall for nigh\: Quinn W,lS killed. The 
the 1979 Chicago shooting of COW": called for l' retrial in the 
SIU-C student Betty Quinn, case. 
according to a Chicago Tribune Quinn was shot ir. a northwest 
report
rta
, II. 25-year~ld son of a Chicago parkinf, lot while Ba -v friends were helping her siphon 
~cval'cgto poalinCf'd °seffnicertenc' h2eddtobeen20 gas into her Cf,r, police said. 
....... ed, Bartall, all airline baggage 
years in prison for the Dec. 30, handler, was picked up by 
1979 slaymg of Quinn, 23. who police i8 ):uurs later with a 9mm 
was in Chicago for Christmas pistol in his posr.e5ll;on, which 
break. Pl"O"..ecutors said was fJSed in the 
The Appellate Court ruled slaying. 
that trial Judge Paul O'Malley The court vo~;,d 2-i for Bar· 
should not have allowed the jury f.eU's retrial. 
Free science workshopB set 
Two free science workst.ops, 
des~ned specifically for 
~~~~~!: bee~~hed~!:~: 
SIU-C for summer semester. 
SIU·C's Summer Institute in 
Environmental Science for 
Handicapped Students is one of 
three model science programs 
planned for physically han· 
dicapped youth. The National 
Science Foundation is providing 
funds. 
Sessions are scheduled June 7 
to 18 and June 21 to July 2 at 
Tntl('h of Nature Environmental 
Center near Little Grassy Lake. 
Students may register for either 
session, and the registration 
deadline has been extended to 
May 1. 
Workshop lecturer Bruce 
Petersen Sl'id the program 's 
~~~~~ wi~ ha~~st~~ti~e. 
portunity to learn and to app~ 
ecological concepts in an out· 
door envimnmPnt" he !tRio. 
Agribusiness student wins cash award 
Stephen W. Phillips. senior in outstanding scholarshif and 
agribusiness economics, has leadership, is one 0 two 
been awarded a $1,000 Illinois awarded statewide. 
Ban k e r 5 Ass 0 cia t ion Phillips pl"\;viously has been 
Scholarship to SIU-C's School of named winner of scholarships 
Agricnlture. sponsored by Growmark Inc. 
The award. which recOlZllizes !Inri ttw> Moorman Feed Co. 
,-< '~ Monday & Tuesday 
'1 A Spinach Lasagne with salod & roll 
The Iokeryles"""nml . $2 69 MurdoIeSllopofngC ......... 457·-4313 • 
~,;U~} 308 S. III. Ave . . ;-n,~~ Excellent Home Cooked , <f>'eO Meal. ancl Sandwiches 
~:;;; Roost 0>-$2.75 
Meatloaf Each of the above meals comes with choice 
of twe ift. Hot Buttered Bread. or Corn Bread. 
For only $1.25 choose from: 
e'talian Beef e Hamburger e Ham, Pork or 
• Cold Beef e Cheesburger Meatloaf 
eBBQ 
Or for $1.75 add a vegetable to your sandwich 
Open faced Hr" Beef. Pork or Meatloaf 
with mashed ?C)tatoes ond Gravy .•.. $2.00 
~ 1,.,,' •• 
DAILY DINNER SPECIALS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Lasagna 
BSQRibs 
Fried Chicken 
Pork Chops/Ham & Beans 
Chicken and Dumplings 
Every Thunclay I. 8vck~t Night. 
iring bacr.c your leach Party Budceta 
Refill, only '1.25 
DAilY 
HAPPY HOUR 
~ 120r .r~.J,. 
DRAFT2S. 
~ SPEEDRAllS 
3-6pm 
TUESDAY P.M. 
2S. BEER NIGHT 
U 1201 
...'ttc1f:,l 
DRAFT2S; 
3pm-2a~ 
MDNESDAY P.M 
DRINK SPECiAl 
t!£! 12 ... .r~j. 
DRAFT~ 
SPEEDRAll504 
6pm·2am 
fbe 
••••••• , •••••• : ................. b ....................... . 
Don tMlss ... . 
Special 
o/the month 
! Tanqueray c 754 c. • 
1010 East Main Carbondale 
Happy Hour 11,30.8,00 
3S.Drafts 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
70. Jack Dariiel. 
704 Seagram's '1 
In Recognition and Support of: i , 
The STING 
for 
usa 
::::-
-
ISSUES 
1. Improved Student/Community Relations 
2. Improving image of the SIU Community 
3. Elimination of Progressive Fees 
4. Un-biased and equitable distribution of funds to 
. recognized Student organizations 
FREEMAN HALL RESIDENTS 
600 West Freeman 
529-9575 
COVINGTON RENTALS 
Carbondale Area 
457-7639 
LYNN PATTON EYE FASHIONS 
700 W. Main Street 
549-1510 
SOHN'S 
Universi-y Mall 
457-4:SOO 
DRONE OdCtL.I\RDf, 
R.R.14 Carbondale 
684-3413 
PINCH PENNY LIQUORS 
605 East Grand Avenue 
529-3348 
COX TIRE and BATTERY 
603 North Market St., Marion 
993-2607 
NADA'S 
101 South \Vashington 
549-2212 
MUSIC in MOTION 
306 West Janes, Carterville 
985-8069/997 -4958 
BURK'S ROOFING & REAL ESTATE 
1200 North Bridge Street 
549-3930 
SEMPER FIDELIS CLUB 
United States Marine Corps 
Please Patronize' These Businesses 
DdJ EcJptiIta. AprtllZ, -. Pqt 11 . 1 
; ~ 
; ~ 
, 
~ 
1 
. 
. 
Va ·· CT::'~ . I 19'77 VW RABBIT with air. Very I IJY ~yptlC1n I ~. cndition. Cali 68+4618 after 4 I p.m. 3438Aa135 
Classified l.rormatJor. Ra~s I' p -- & S Ices ~ Day;-l;) 1.--':' i= word G. :~ erv 
muumum $1 SO. ~
Two Days-9 ~nts per word.!Jef I '()RESGN 
da-fhreeorFour Day&-8 cents rer I CAR PAin$ 
word. per da,,r 1 Five thru NtDe Days-7 cents per 
u~ ~ ~1neteen Day~ cents I n9-1644 
per word. per day I Ola8AL AUTO 
-r-nty or More Days-5 cent! North on Hwy. 51 
pe!' word, per day. Carbonckl!~ 
~~:~ 7:?;:;::~ T~ 0:; I AIk aIIout our 6munt Ilinf 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad· I For '-'-rvl-\'erti!lers are responsible for _ -
=~I~~ .:tJ;t:Vtel1J if,! 529.1642 
advertiser whid! lessen the value I 
of the advertisemenl will be ~d- " ~;~ ol~~~dw!r:s~an~i Motorcycles 
your ad, call 536-3311 before 12: 00 I ' 
OOOD for canc:eJlation in the next HONDA 450ce, NEW cON· 
day's issue I TINENTAL tires. locW;> i1ond. runs 
15 w~ MlDhaam ! &:tt. Call Brian 52e'17~1~ 
Any ad whi,'h Iii changed in any ! . 
manner or eaneelled will revert to I 198,1 SUZUKI .GS450 L. MInt con-
the rarer applicable for the number dibon; low mileage, new luggage 
of insertions it .lppears. Then! will I rack, sissl' bar. Includes cover. 
also be an adiitional charge ol , $1500.00. Silll under w'Irranty. Call 
SLoo trJ cove.' t~ cost of the I 529-11110, uk fOl' Mart, 3325Acl35 
nect!!ISl>ry pa~IWO,.tt. I d' b'k Glassit~ ad> ertisi!1ll must be I SUZUKI TS 150 1974 Irt J e. 
paid in IlIh 8IY..1! ex~~ for ~ many new parts $430. Be~tar II, 
accounts with establtsht'd CTl'dlt. S8S call Tom 549-6658 after w. 30. 
m"'ii:''''f~filia! 1m YAMAHA ENDUR~l:;:. ~ryJ:#tl? - .' I ~O miles, excellent condItion. 
---- I never dirt ndden. S9OO. 549-4988. Automobiles i 3398Ac133 
~~:nm~:o;ti~t.~~8:j:'i~ I i~~ I~ ~~IM3f:orRe'f::t~t 
spectlon. figh dass automaEc I' repair needed. S250.00. 529-4369, 
equipment. new tires. excellent 3336Acl34 
engine. great luxury for small 
money. $2700, cal! ·;~g.3788. after 6\ MOTO.RCYC:LE: 1980 GS M.oG. 
pm 3275Aa144 SUZUkI, DrIve shaft. faring. 
. . luggage box stereo, black with plD 
n FORD GRANADA AIR. P·B. p. stnpe, exceher.t condition. 10,000 ' 
S. $1995.00 01' best o'fer'~:i2 miles. $2,600,00. lall457~c133 
74 FlAT 128. NEW TIRES. tran-
smission. clUtC.l; excellent motor. Real Estate 
54~ after 5 J. m. SI400l384Aal32 gn:~pN STUDt~r ~ ho~. li! ~ ~ and' ~~t the I 
~~f~::~lr.s:;.,~~~~ !~~: 
549-J002 after:; p.m. B2975Adl34 
BY OWNER. CONTRACT 
"{3 VW BUS. New muft.er, tires 
ELECT STOLA R·&U RI!.. 
Establish a frauewtrl: to make 
t!:::. ~rso policy consi-'ltent and 
n prl!s .. ll t ative of the ;tudl'nts. 
Paid ~ The S'.,L\[. T •• m Wood, 
r.~~t~l~~:~· 
USED Fl< R!'HTURE. CAR· 
~~~~~~FWe~~I.Y Ta:~ ~~thO~~ 
:l~~~s!..~Tavera ~~1~ 
USED FUR:"<ITFRE, LOW Prict'S, 
~t:'~:v~~ fJ9.t~I~-nTli~~~r~ 
East of Carbondale. Hurst, IL. 987· 
:N91. 33S4A£I44 
HIGH SCHOOL FEMALES· size 7 
or 5, prom dress available. Worn 
~~oO~~Of\~.~~\:9-~n. 
33'lSAf136 
C.-\Sli REGISTERS FOR sale. Two 
older NCR's, one needs some 
~k!:~~~.Ran~di: 
SIX PIECE LlVINGROOM set. 
~:~~:r~cJ~~.FOI' 
34::tJAfJ36 
Electronics 
:!t~ i:~~lI!~e~~~dnr:!. R&:: . 
Call 451·5091 after 5 pm. 3335":;.;;.. 
COMPLETE WANG CflMPUTER 
system. 22roT CPU, des..' with C-:T 
and diskette enclosur~ 300 Jines 
~::::~vlr!~t~~r~r: a~d 
::~~l ~:t"s~rtv:~e fo~TJ:!:j: 
WlIIIg systerl support and access 
software. Rt.l estate analysis and 
~ sofl'.are, word processing 
and mail list software. $7500. 
Pbooe 549-3002 01' 549-ti612. 
B34'l6AgI41 
.. lUre to _tch the .x· 
dtfns world of computers 
on "Computer World". 
Ott T.Y. ,. Saturday lifter. 
noon at 12:)1. ~ ......... r
thins you -teet to IJnow IIIIout COInpUten Irut _ 
afraid to MIr. 
(I ml, ea.. :If Mo.t ne,,"~ no. Iklickt 
1969 OLDS!\!IO!'lILE, EX·I 
CELLENT ENGINE and bodY'i 
nms excelJet,t. New battery. $375. I 
Must lelL 549-7614 or 457·0266 or : 
549-~38. 3419Aal33 \ 
:;~ ::f~tcken'::~~g~o~l':f! I 
extra luggaB'e space. greatl 
vacation transport. 684-~I33 
;v;=t 0; ~ ~a::~ru:! 
~~WilY =tie~villl\,~e~;ntaUiB2 61a.,,.·a.U 
fireplaces. Approx. 2,376 SQ. teet. . ~ cornpubzr ~:.es!=i~ creek,c!~: I ~:~=:,,:.,=.-.,..,:-:: . ....,.=-====~ 
ol solar. Bo: .... (y~d. ~I 'y! r ~~;::. ~l !t~::~ 128; ~~i;~h::-:1. sS:-t:fo. Ca~:r.'i~~ j 
__________ .. 33: ~e:lia:~l~  House :'~~d{~ .Fr_ Estimates-
1972 BUICK SKYLARK .1;;(1 I I T.V. For Sole. 19' COLOR 
A·1 T.Y. RENTAL 
T.Y. R."alt 
automatic. power. air. Exccl)e.,t I FOR SALE 28.84 acres bottoms, 
mechanics and interior, bodY. I pastures, and woods. Smal! ~ fl45. OUARA.NmD 
sound. $7".10.00, 1-11115-3033. m fair conditioo. Spring water, nut 457.7009 
_____ . ___ 3339_Aa_13l I ~"s~d (J.1j:~~r~~~i~~, .... ---.,;;.:;.:~,;;.:;,~---"'! 
71 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Vfry I 8583. 3404Adl34i Pets & SuppUas I ~~~!o:ntm;!~~tjo~.rt-"H~ _ ! A"!JARnTMS. MURPHYSBORO, I 
removable hardtop. $2.200 l Mobile Home. I TitOPICAL fish.LI!."'dn !!.!'imals 
negotiable, 457-r.24. 3:.53Aal38 and birds' also U<JK and cat S'Jp-
'74 HONDA CIVIC with new ~1!!nj~.:O~in<;:n~ol ~~~knlan·sco.,20~~J~ 
engine, und .. r 2,000 miles. <tel I inter~t. Payments lower than 
M.P,G .• aslull@.U800.oo.~7·2823. I rent. 549-0011. B2968Ael34
1 
Bicycles 
3374;'aI4O : 
, 1965 VALIANT IOX52 with tipout; SCHWINN VARSITY. 10 speed 26" 
75 MUSTANG II CPE. 4 cylinder, i A·C, carpeting, shed; good con· Good condItion. new parts and ~ A~:-'m~·~~· ~ ~r;:! ~~~~~~.ocatiO~re~a8 ~ll\~r~y~B~o:iO~Oi k~mSc1U~~:i611 
Call ilte. 549-0329. 3436Aal~ CARBONDALE MOBILE I 
1971 CADILLAC, LOW MILES, i HOMES, 8'Wide, set up on lot. I"'~~~~~ __ ~~""'I 
{'"all Steve at Vogler's ~~~ i36: $999.00 North Highway &~~:::'I' Book World offltr$ you fast 
I I special order book service. 
1979 MERCURY GRAND I 1973 BUDDY. 12'x55', front an:! I W. order any book that I 
MARQUIS. 4 door ... 3t1 000 mtles, I rear bedroom. air conditioned, I is in print. 
lots of options. \,;ali Steve at furnished ancilored and un· I Call S'9.5122. 
vogler's 457-3135. B3424A.a136'1 derreinned, low utili!!. bilb ex· L_---------_ ... l!118CH~VROLET~.U. DIESEL. ~~~tH~=~01I~~~~~: ... I I 
aut(\matlC trallU. WIth A-C. Calli 44Z1 '3372AeJ36 i'f1US ca 
Steve at Vogler's 457-3135. . SOUNDCORE· COMPLETE 12 
83425Aal36 ; SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 miles Channel PA -GrapluCl, monitors, 
981 FAIRA'ONT 4 DOOR A-C i from campus. Can 457-4467, 10 ~~~sc:=~~ue delay. 
1 . tha Dill" p.m.·12p.m.orWeetenda. . 3124An139 ~:..&u~~ a~vh:7' I 3357Ae149 
8135. 13&! 12x55, 2 BEDROOM (front. l'eIlI'l. UPRIGHT PIANO, MOVING must .~ I carpet. air, woodstove, gall fur. sell. Oak. hold!! tun~ DO tuSt, solid 
72 PINTOG09D CONDlTIO~. I na:::e. dean. $3.500,00. firm. 549-1 spruce soundboa • veuood ~~~~ tu~l~ nM. 340eAe141 ~~l~l:::l=:.B~e. 2242 I 
Grec. 34l&Aal35 ; 3345Anl3S 
- : Miscellaneous 
197% IMPALA. NEW a~ring· ; 
brakes. Reliable. Started all I f'ARLA'S CLOSET CON· 
winter. Great work car. Best oIfer. SIGNMENT Sboppe. 'Weatside 
l ..... afterS:oop.m.3417Aal36 Center. 141)() W. Mail" 24 Car· 
bondale. N~. and ueed clothin, 
~uamiae. bouaeboId IMrdIaDii8e. Sl ............ 
,-..-A .......... 
2.1oeb tr-.c.....-.. 
PYIIAMIH 
11.LIawII,.. 
M9-J4MorC$1·7M1 
c!~~s. J.:;r~~tio!r:n 
U.1012. 2IIIWl3S 
GIAN'l' WALL HANGINGS. Rock 
stars. movie stars and more. 411 
=~ . aROrted coIors'J:I~~ 
PO/ge 12. Daily EIr.'ptian. April 12, l!lill2 
NICE NEWER 1 bedroom aFart· 
ments. Furnished. You pay 
~i~~ Pllj'!'Jy !IetTIest~:J;~ 
APARTMEN',"S AND HOUSES 
~~~:h~~~ ~~Y~ls~~a:f.· You 
JO;7Bal37 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken. but we have p,'h:eiien' 2· 
b<!droom mobile nomes near 
campus. Call ~7'7',;2orl'l~~i37 
CARBOr-iDALf; DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. available tor summer, 
s{>ecial rates, r,ne bedroom fur· 
~a~f~;r~ w~e~l~~ 
air. 2 miles We\1t or Carbondale 
Ramada 1m on Old Route 13 Yo est. 
Call 684-41~. B3096Bal38 
OUR APAIiTMEJliTS HAVE been 
taken, but we ha ve excellent 2-
bedroom mobile nomes. see ad 
under mobile born.s. Can ~7·1352 
CIt :>49-7039. B31T.'Bal37 
LUXURY, 2 BFDROOM FUR· 
~!~!~~~ c:~~ ;.tur.rple .. 
B31115P", 141 
NICE ONE ~JEDRooM. Summer. 
One or 2 'JI!!lPle. $390. P~ by 
=::::r. \:c. you pa~~~2 
-----------
NICELY fUR'I/ISHED ONE 
bedroom. Peri!!~t for couple or 
single. Utilities mcluded. centra: j' :urtt'7a~:hy~~tle ~~~~ 
fl~':.~&::5 :'If~:~pril 
3209BaI:!2 
FURNISHED, APARTMElliT F ... I 
females near communications 
bo.ilding, utilities included_ 1-98:>-1 
t.II47. 83349BaI32 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for Summer and 
Faa. Completely furnillhed. t.hrt-<! 
blodts from campus. For tartbet' I information call-tS7·5340. 
3278Ba134 
1 -B--E-D-R-O--O--M--F--U=-R:-:NISHED 
Apartment. 2 bedroom furn~ 
apartment, air. abbOlutely no pets, 
top Carboodale location. call 6&l-1 4145. 83327Ba145 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 blocks 
from campus. Furnished. one 
~i~.~~~~~25.oo~'ki 
ONE BEDROOM, FUlt.'HSHED. 
clean. carpeted. ~ r,a-_ter c;.~.ree miles • ~~ail~ 
SOPHMORES. WE HAVE several 
luxury 2-bedroom apartments loa 3 
01' 4 people, Call ~21~3369Ba147 
CLEAN. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE II 
NEAR campus. Sublease '5ummer 
ot;;~1 option. Rent neg~~~:; I 
CARBONDALE, Jo'tJRNISl-lED I 
EFFICIENCY 2 and 3 bedroom I 
fOl'swnmer,l block tocamr .... No 
pets. references. 457-8689. 
B341!~148 
DU;liN APARTME:-iTS NOW 
:~M'ic~g~d~a!~l t!d: 
~~~f1~~~~lg:'~7~~ ~!e: 
Fri. '83416Bal38 
PERFECf FOR 
PROFESSIONALS. 800 rlus 
~y!~.f~ ~~~a~i~~:i 
::! Park Towne, near Carbondale 
Clinic. 5325 a month, available 
DOW. ~9-7f)53. 3424BL136 
SUMMER SUBLEASE . 
BEAUTIFUL IJjl8cious 1 bedroom 
apartm~nt ... block Mrth 01 
campus. Call DOW 457~7Ba133 
OLL NeW! ONE-bedrn.ml apt. 
8C!1 ~ from Q!mpus, qm- ; Deigb-
bonood 'ISO-mo. ~\i'llmer 
~.'.:.-sJ~ '113 opti&~;36 
4 BEli TOWNHOUSE aC!1lll8 fro,~ I 
eampu, unfurnished. leue I 
~!~t'May II. ~1'ia~ 
stTMMER SUBLEASE -) bedroom 
&~f:r~.~J= I... 3352Bal. 
3 BEDROOM }.PARTMENT. 
ClOll& to camllua. Partially fur-
nished. 12 IOOI1th Ieue. ~Ia 
~~='Il:;~. &'JI457~~m 
B33Ii.lBaI33 
~~r~Or!!~ ~!!J:.ie~olf~i~. ~r 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 
RI)OMS fo: ""'Il. '110.00 per I 
.:s89. BlJ81Ba135 
F.FFICIE!,;CY Al\'O ONE bedroom 
~!ili~:~d ~~. ~r;&~!~i 
~(r~~JouRli" E 'j: E Dc~~?~ 
~~~~~~I;~'i~oO~;' A i:~ae:flitl~: 
deposit.leBSfJ. 4s;·n53. ~1~'137 
NICE ONE BEDROOM apart· 
ment. Close to campus. Must be 
~:d~I!~d Cla~I~~.i~~~~8 
THREE BEDROOM· Available S· 
~5~ 'E~~r'!:'~icSt~~ ~ro~~~~ 
campu9, Rent Summer and san in 
Fall. 329-1539 3414Bal46 
EXCELLENT FUR~ISHED 
APARTMENT available for 3 
~~~!I:S(T~~m ~f' a~di:u~~~~: 
$119.00 permontb. Cau 541i~I:.t3 
RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS 
All Of The Apartments klO\llt 
Are Available Beginning 
Summer Semester. All Prices 
Per Month Plus Utilities. 
.... _--. .... II'W.~.1.arg<o 
; be<'rc>om, pieri", of ligh'. clote 
~ ,~.p........ FurndhId 01 unfurnished. 
SZS ... ,,,,,me'-. 123510:'. 
.. W. _Ito .. l b.d<oom will> Ii,. 
ploc •. $225 . ........... t. $235. loll. W. 
0;''' have a •• ,., latge I bed,oom. 
perfect fat CQjpIe wrth cI.ck. s:us un-
"',n;.hed. Cl .... 10 campu •. 
awt._ Apta. _Localed com.< 
of lowe< ltd .. "pp<ox;mohtly 11'. 
mite. _, of eon. ...... nIco'""" b.'dg. 
Counll'y seIting. large -nociP, n 2 be.. .. 
room with air. cm-petf"9, and lau.-: 
d,., !oc,lilia. S28S ... m ....... S3OO. 
loll. 2 to. peopl •. unfutnished. 
LopnehI .. A~""~ S. Logon. 
Fumnn.d 2 be1room, ovoilabl. ~ 
1511>. Only 11.1t. 
CAlLUt .. l .. 1 I WRIGHT APPRAfSAL 
I &h:':~.EAn .. c5b=~-=-.-
NOW A~aPT1",o UASIS 
iiIt\It '.2 thru SPIt '13 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
WAlNUT tfW 510 W. Walnut 
MIDTOWN310W.C~! 
Co-~~08 w", F. eeman 
Call 457 .. 2134 
BENING REAL 1ST A TI 
205 E. Main Carbondale 
FREEMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
...... ....... """'-& .... 
........... 
.t~ 
., . .,...,... 
.~ 
·c-tNlA,C 
ec.--t. 
.... ,--..,.-y 
.1 ........... ~
Phone: ~71st .......... 
9-11 Sat .. Only 
"'-24ft Mp", w..a.:-.,s 
. 'GI!CAGIIOWN I~'S 
"A lately place to I!~" 
fOf' 
2,3, Of''' ~Ie. 
·t ....... fvrnJunfvrn 
... ............. PtlU 
"Spec;ol Summer RaMH 
l.Imit.id Numb.-SIgn up nowl 
. DIspt.y open '''' .'Iy hetOrafMl ............ 
1 ... 2154 or H44JSI 
APARTMENTS 
SRI_too 
....-..- .... 
NOWItfHTlHGFOtt 
1
4 BEDROO\l HOUSE, country 
:~~t~I/~:~I~~,e54~~~r o:e~~ 
SUMMa I FAll 
- __ .a3bd 
Spi, ...... ... 
WI" _ ... .... 
Ah'c.~,. 
WoIIto..oNcorpetIftg 
--
C~lVlef'WQ 
--o-c..I ..... 
ANl':'"cf 
YH'Y a~ TOCAMP'US 
Farlnhr:metkM ..... .., 
The w{l11 Street Quads 
1207S. Wol! 
or cal! 
45'-4123 
-..,~ 
¥on .. -.... ..", .. ,.-
SAT.II._ 
Sl .. pl .... ooms 
l~A,.~ .. 
IlIocb from c. ....... 
PYIlAMIH 
516 S.R.wllngs 
Mt-JUI 01' 457·7M1 
1505. 3356Bbl34 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. CIOI!':' It. 
fu:ed
an
: :~:;:'i::Se:d~~I~; 
~~1~~~I~'J~~~OO c11~~5~oom. 
B3390Bbl33 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Northwest 
area. 12 month lease. Deposit 
~~~~:b~·Ju!~3f. ~nr457~~~m. 
B3391Bbl33 
RENTI·,G FALL A:oID summer. 1 
~=====:;;;==:==~ tItroI<~ 5 bedroom, furnished, U month lease, no pets~_~9-4808. 
I 
(2pm-9pm). ~IBb151 
SPlCIAL SUMMER RAnS 
EnUre $260 Summ .. 
5-.ma1~t 
------------_.-----
Bayles -401 ~. Ct>!I89ft 
Ph. ~S7·7-403 
Dover SOOE. college 
Ph. 529-3929 
-------------. Blair 405 E. College 
Ph. 549-7538 
Or 
BENNING REAL ESTA1l! 
205 E. Main Dh. 457-21:1-1 
House~ 
OUR ~iOUSES HAVE BEEN 
TAKEN, but we have ex<.'ellent 2-
hedroom mobIle homes, see ad 
tmder mobile homes. Cali 457-7352 
or :;49-7039. i.\.?76Bbl38 
WANTED: 2 SISTEP.S plus 1 
~=::~~Ji~n:~~ 
~!~,U~~~~~!h~S::: 
BIKE TO CAMPUS from any ooe 
01 tJ<ree 2 bedroom homes located 
~~w~~i.et g1~rr~~~~ 
3 " 4 BEDROOM, NO PETS. ~:a.:;:ta~_~ay l~~~ 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Furnished. Must rent Summer and 
Fall. $245.00 and $390.00. 684-3555. 
B32MBb144 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED hoI_, 
3 bedroom furnished hou't!, 4 
bedrool"11 furnished house. 
~~~~tf~~rl:&45~ar-
333OBbl45 
;- BDR FURNIS!f£D bouse fCl' 3 I 
:::"d'.t:r~~~B=~ 
------------
AVAILABLE NOW. NiCE II room 
carpeted. Unfurnilh.,d, no pen. 
~~~i~l~bborn~<Id. 
B.'l346BDI32 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, FALL 
option, 3 bedroom house, close to 
campus. 549-6.188. 3366Bbl34 
4 BEDROOM, \o'ERY niC9. house, 
~e~~,~yutl~·~.tb 
lJ4lBIJll".J S1~~RS, BROTHERS OR stud~t I 
f"mily wanted for 3 Sr. home. 
carpeted. central air, washer. 
~~~::;;~u~~~iitet: :ro-
mer. 549-7653. 34378bl36 
l.ARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
~lished bouse, 3 blocks from 
=ru~ly !;~~~~U:n14~~th. 
83435BblS1 
·HOUSES ro •• ENT. 
1. 515 N. Allyn ... S32S/mc;. 
2_ 606 N. Cai!<:o .. $32S/mo. 
3_ 317 Gi'lnt Cit} Blacktop 
$300/"" .... 
".617 N. Spri~ger. S325/mo. 
ColI~9-7210 
Must ~ent For Summe.-
TO Obtoin For Foil 
3 BElJROO"4 COUNTRY HOUSE 
on five acres; furnIShed 2~. miles 
from campus, $.175 marth. 549-:n>:!. 
3Hl8BI:m 
HOUSES ... La .... & Small 
CLOSE TO CA!o\PUS 
Rentlng'OI' Pall & ~ 
529-1082 
or 
549-6880 
Now taking applications and 
appointments to show houses. 
apartments, and trailers for 
summer and fall. Locations 
throug~out Corbondole and 
surrou",dill9 country sides. 
• 
529-1436 
Moblls Homes 
STILL A GREAT SE!,ECTION Ii 
air-cooditiOlled 3 bedroom mnhile 
~r~rd ci~as~~a!7-~: c~n~ 
'/653 TODAY. 3241Bc:13:! 
SMALL 2 BE.OROOM FUR 
NISHED1 trailer, air, 10& Car: ~~~~JJ ~1~~ absill~~~C~~i 
CAROONDAV~, i~, 1 bed~, 
!e~ ~t;i~itewl~~~~lf ~ Old Rt. d~'Jmmer Rp.il'S 
available with 12 month lease ~=. and refel'Ql"'!!J~~~ 
DISCOUNT HOUSING FOR 
Summer, vr!!r'J niC" niler, $130.00 
Dick 53-1539. 3412Bc146 
f!;L s~~e:'~~~T.I ~V~iU;~~~ 
nlshed and h:;.ve air. 2 blocks 
behind University Mail. 1 mile 
~~ campus. No petssii:J~:~ 
TWO BEDROOM - SU~P.~R or 
~1~ !=Y!!'[~~sis-~king. 
. 34llBci 46 \ 
SUBLEASE SPACIOUS. 2 
BEDROOM, AC, &bade tn!l!S, 
furnished. close to campus, Rec, 
and Strip. S21H894. 3344Bc134 
LARGE 2 BBDRooM TRAILER 
in MaJr.anda available June 1st or 
earlier. Beautiful wooded setting. 
$UI&monu:',m-t691. 3347BcI34 
~;!~~k ~~c~: ?: ~~ l~: 
modern 2 bedroom unit in Car 
bondale_ 1-911&-2565. 3346BcI36 
10, 12 WIDE trailrrs, summer 
r.ltes, 549-5991 or 529-1565. 
3358Bc134 
VERY NICE TRAILERS Car-
bondale. all 12 wides, mediUm and 
Ja.--ge 2 and 3 bed~UOOl, carpet. AC, ; 
washer-dryers. Summer rates. 
Furnished or unfum~'lhed. Call S29-;r.a from 5: 30 t 8 p.m. =~~ 
2 BED~ooM MOBILE HOMES. 
ItbSS. Close to campus_ Furnished, 
~~~~-~S:~:~ 
THREE BEDROM 14x70, clt6e to 
campus. 529-#\4. B33.8Bc15O 
10 WIDE $90. 12 wirje $12:>. 14 wide 
$160, ~. 83377Bc15O 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: NICE, 
Large. 3 bedroom Mobile Home. 
Free 'Nat'!r, A-C, new o:ar~t. 
~~~{::ki~ Sl~:t!,"~l:.tiJij~J~ 
IAl campus. 457-2691. 33768cl36 
FREE 
flORIDA 
VACATION 
W/f.na..a.. 
N. Hwy51 
"" .... 
ROY AL RENT ALS 
Now Taking Cuntracts 
Sur.'"mer & foil/Spring 
Semesters 
S-Pall 
Eff. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mob: Ie Homes 
10X50 $95 $120 
12X50 $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1-40 
All Apts." Mobil. 
Homes Fum. and ale. 
NoPe .. 
457.4422 
Rooms 
ROOMS A V AIlABLE TO sublease 
fir the summer. Large bouse clt6e 
R, .... I CoMracts 
N_A_U.ble 
Su_ AndlOr fall 
.1900 I & 2 Bednxm Al..%_ ed 
.NiceIy FruMhed & c.arp...~.xl 
• &1er'Q'I Saving & Underpirwa:t 
.laundromat Facilities 
~o~~~~~ stri~:Jr~ 
'1 ROOM IN SMALL dorm near 
recreation building. Rent $9G--
! ~~:es~~~ki=~~ 
• Natural Gas 
_. Nice Quiet & Cleon Se~ .g 
."earComp-.IS 
~Sorry No Pets Accepted 
PIlot.: 457.5266 Open Sat. 
Unl ...... ty~ .. 
Molt ... Hor.-... Est. 
WCIn'Wft eel. 
!Just off r. Park St.) 
AIMs-."-& a.-rt.'. 
"'~ 
! 2 bEDROOM DUPLEX. P:.R 
TlALL Y furr.i.sbed. Ca~ Air. 
t~~'!~~~~YP= 
';';'1ilable May IS. No pets. :'2!H777 
Ir :.."9-:!HO. 3412&1138 
ROOMS FOR TWO females fo~ 
st·.mmer, but onJy one female ior 
(F.I1 and.:~. Large 6 bedroom 
::rro: i=~ola:ti.~: 
i ~9601t::W~i_l~~m~~~ 
, 
i NICE ROOMS. 6 bedroom house. EJ[cel!~:it location. loo-month 
summer, 125-:roOl'tl1. Fall. Call :;49-
J174, visit 203 W. Elm. 3428Bdl'12 
DaUy ~"' April 12. 1982, Page 1J 
Duplexes ~tic:.r s!~me, PiC~~ 'I T.V. AND STEREO rersirman, 
NICE 2 BEQROOM, appliances,. ~fi~STANT 
prl\'ate patto, SW.· Grad or 1 POSITiON Bv_ble Ifill" Fall with 
mamed sWdents. S2S-3818 alter I the Wellness Cl!nler. Will as.oist in 
5;00. B3370B032 I pIIlnning and p'resenting ~iCt'S 
NEW DUPLEX 4 MILES South rl II ;~~~n~~~:!.~ e~e~mr61~ 
arena on New 51 South. Large 2 for workshops groups, and in· 
bedroom apartmen~. carpeted dividual counselinQ. 'Qualifications 
thl"OUllhout.; galley lutchen, wltb 'include; Strongnealth·wellness 
seif:eleamng. range. FF II back&J:OUIld, content knO)N'ledge rl 
refnger&tor, ilislJwasher, disposal, nutrition exercise and stress 
extra !arge hvtng room management. Process skilis in 
overlooking wooddec1t patIO. counseling. group facIlitation and 
Laundry hOOll:-ups. 2 car garage prtll!l'dm presencatioo preferred. 
WIth a!ltematlc door opener. Extra I Apply by ADrii 27 to Dave EIam, 
securIty locks. One ].ear lease Welll'essCenter 536-+441 
~u~~~1~~lable u~~l~ 'B3399C136 
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX. TWO ~J:.~T~:rk~~~oI;.e :,I~~'frl::~ 
bedro<xn fill' rent immedit(cly. A· Mao-Sat tS2S-91SO 
C • carpet, quiet. $ISO.OO 34~~~ ; am.--3 p.m., . a B3380Ci38 
i IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
~~~~t~ ~8:O<J~: ~,nc:r' 'I ~~~ga.:,d~2s "lc!r ~~i~.inl~d~~ 
married student.'!:. 52!/-;;;;:~ lifter Part-tIme available. 8J3911C140 
:;:00. B342!oS031 I DOORMAN HIRING NOW and fill' 
~~1 a~~C~nustJ.~~O~ ! ::=~&a~~:~~. 1&'1:. in 
SUmmer term. 2 blocks behind I BJ379Cl38 
~~~Wo~!bJ~~i~~l'om 'I' SALES AND MARKETING 
B33&4B046 REPRESENTATIVE: energetic, 
I aggressive, self-starter, excellent Wanted to Rent I ~=~B'eV!~ suc~~ 
RETIRED COUPLE NEEDS a I and begin. an ex.celfent career WIth 
nice fUrnished bouse or ~rtment highea'r~t:. the f~gl'OWl~ 
far tile ~ mootbs~~ 54:; I ~~ed"}OI' righ~ivi~~tb it P TV trW,S I ~tive attitude, calling on Itfofi!l1ltt:p:& ~ ~~~~~il~~ 
VOTE STING USO • Ft"!'(:~')11~ I &aI2S. 3407C134 
Ap~1 14tJ!. CompAre iM"Uf!:, ~ad IINFORMATION ON A,IASKAN ~lil~~8id~n:~ and overseas ~bs: $20,,~.Jt 
Office sru-c ('.4IrboodaJe, IL SSO,OOO ~r year ilosaibII!. us'" ~'':-.... 
62901. 322sc133 ' I 998-OU6 Dept. 21lt1. 2944C~ 
:'~~~:f~t:~~l ~::s:~=d I 
letter rl applicatiOo aDd resume i • 
ii",* Mwl l:arbandale, D &2901. ODD JOBS WANTED of any kmd. 
ccconlactl'"IO¥eaH618H53-5781. P!lmting, m~, wllShin8 ears, 
to; BOO CraJ&. or Mike Melinll, 10!1 I 
3281CiM ~~ oil, w'UII.ins Windows, 
('-V"""'F-!'tSEAS---J-OBS--S-ummer---'year- etc. Ir.Jeff,453-5079. 3331DIJ6 
=:iaa,=~~~. Amer., III, :<"::j-t·t(,tJ.~,,:,'-- '1 
$12110 monthl)'. Sigh13eenJg. ~ I ' .rJ'3 Il:-.t· . 
mfo. Wnte we Boil: 52·11, I Corona .••• - > ~ liar. CA 9:1625. J33ICl4i ABORTIOI'i- FI~ r MEDICAL I 
CHILDCARE WOR. KERS. \ care. I!'lm-1iate ,wintmenta , 
MATURE singles and rouP!es to Counselirfr to M -, •. 6 a.m .• 91 
reside OD campus of reSidential ,p.m. Toll ree, l"'AlCH 'l-3S5O. ~or boy~e~a~ I __ 2IM8EI33 
care, ... ~roorri aDd board, f TVPf!"IG SERV:JCE .. TE~ :t:N.I'B 
weeks jd vacation, and 41 'iII!!r' el!'Jl'!nert;e IYJ)lna;I dIsSertations. 
vice C!ini!l&. Excellent lip- LllI.ted WIth Graauat~ Scllool a! I 
JlQr'unity fnr couples with one ~t. Refer-enas available. Cali . s~'se enrolled In college:ll' I· _ ·2553 alter 4;30. 2972E134 I 
working. :.t'nd resume or call. . GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE I ~~~='f~~~ \ Repair, modern and a1\tique 
wood 11,60425. (3U) ~~31 ~r;:I~~fi~ ~;r~ 
SUMMER-PROFESSIONAL JOBS tillJ!~~: 'kitss~ 
in National Parks. 1000'5 of lTYPING UNLIMITED. 1 da3 DOSitions. AU experJet.-..e !evels. serv'~ 'bl 0 Application inforu:atioD. $4.95 I~e ava •. '\ e. Dr wor DatumEn~ParkDiv.P.O. ~~~:~.y~~ 
Box 60152, Suiutyva1e, ca 94088. I excellence. husonable rates. 529-
________ 3392C1 __ 3'7 1910. B3260EI43 
DO YOU HAVE sales ability? We GET BETTER GRADES! _ Let • haadvV!~mPO~l·lty_.. ~. ~~~esJ3' professional editor pollsb -~ ...... -!ItI'7~. loov,,,. !papers. Futsemce. 529-!'.!,o.your 
HAVE RISING TUITION Costa B3262E143 
and Decreasing Financial Aid 
caused you to seek alternative 
ways to finance your educatioo? 
Thill Summer make $3452 if yau are 
I~dant. hard working, and 
wilhng to relocate. Interview 
BABYSITrING. CARBONDALE. 
::Ugr~. ~nm~31~~en~~l::: 
~Jm~::. 2 or S ~:k ~0!!rD';:::'~~~a~~~ 1910. 83261E 43 
--, 
SUMMER W()RK 
NlAKE 3582.(JO 
e IMust be Able to Re-Locate 
eStudy Hard 
• Independent 
INTERVi8tVS TODAY ONLY! 
2:00 or 5:00pm At 
Room 34 
PULLIAM HALL 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian., April 12, 1982 
DOES YOUR LAWN MOWER 
~n~~ ::a~~~:n!~~~~ h:c'~: 
Z Rentals Center. 1817 W. 
Sycamore. 451-1127. B3353E132 
TYPING, DlSSERTA':'IOJ'lS. 
THESK<;, research paper;. F'ul, 
~{~~"i~~~~~~~~rtiW 
4709. 3205EI46 
INSULA nON; SEE WHA T we can 
do for your Summer utility bills ... 
See our low prices. Get a free 
es~==a: ~~~~~~ 
3383EI31 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. 
HOURS IG-5 Tuesday ·I--Mday, Sal 
I· •. 22 .. .., S. Illinois above At· 
Woods. 529-1081. 3365E149 
NEED HELP MOVING HOME~ 
~~~~toomJt~i~~~~~~g;5ntl5 w~8 
drive you home if needed. Call fill' 
more utfonnatioo. ~~2607. 
3419EIU 
INST AN! CASH 
For Any'~ing 0; 
Gold Or Silver. 
Robert, 
Happy (25th) Birthday 
and many more" 
love. 
Marlene 
(See, I Didn't Forget) 
MOMMADOO 
QUACKAOOO, 
I lOVE YOU! 
t.oppy a-Day! 
Your -1 Daughter 
--Campus CBriefs----· 
AI,PlI\ PHI ALPHA will have a little sister rush at 6 p.m. 
Monday in the Mississippi Room. 
LINFORD MORRIS, a South AlIStrah~Q farmer, will present a 
.t&JCoitw8235.HI457-6831 seminar on Australian agriculture at 11 a.m. Monday in the 
~~==~~;;;;:;;;;;;::=='I Agriculture Seminar Room 209, sponsored by the International 
PREGNANT? Food arxl Agriculture Development Office. 
call BIRTHRIGHT .. A $%00 SCHOLARSHIP is available from the AmeriC8l! 
:;:.==:s':~. Associatiro of University W~mf!n for women in their last year 01 
""-27M professio'IBl or graduate scht.'Q1. Resumes mll'lt be submitt~ tlJ 
Man. .w .... -In............ lngf: Rad.:r in the College of Human ~ces by April 26. Ap-
T~. _~ H-: .... m Dlication ckotails are available fNm Ms. Rader at 536-%r18 or in 
. ." .. ~.. -'~~. _. ~, .. ' .,' '" ~  I Quigley Hall Room 131. u=l!1Wffr\~ ;. ~\Ri5 COUNTRY Bunny Run will be held ~t 4 p.m. Tuesday, ~...£!j.~~ ;: f.! sponsored by the OffICe of Intramural-Recreational Sports. Par, 
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to' ticipants may pnHegister at the Re-..reation Center informatioo 
:,,~I:!;~O=~ik~~ ~:!~ ~:.or between 3: 30 and 4 p.m. at ~te Arena playfields, pnor to the 
5;00 .,.m. l2MFIJII 
HAVE THE SUMMER WorI!: blues 
~t yoo d"wn! Last year studenta 
woo worlDt'ti in our natimal!7 mo. 
~a~~:"~rm::l~ M~ 
relocate, and be IDdep,e:cfent. 
Interview on Monday April U. 1982 
at :lorS p.m. in Pullium34. 
34OOCl32 
SUNFISH SAILING workshops begin at 10 a.m. Thesday at the 
campus Lake boat duct. Sesa.ions wiD be bela Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays, Fridays and SuDdays until May 2. Registratioo is at the 
boat dock offICe. 
Monday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 47 F".esound 
49 It._ 
1 Dog. for ".obr. 
ahor1 50 NeChetI8nds 
.. Shat1et fown 
9l>-'miI.ar 51L_ 
,~ Con.."'4IIatlo-I ~ Det-.d 
15 FNe: Pl'\tf. 54 Basics 
16 &:an:<. 58 Bunk 
17 Fare 60 Honey 
19Gantrf 81 Mualimfallh 
20 Vocallf 62 CI!OIi con -
21 Went ~ 64 Hard potlery 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered on 
Page 7 
ftrst 86F-.y 
22 l . nen 67 Asian land 
marking 86 Ex,*,- -
23 lei out Johr>oIon 
24 :::mtended 89 Man. rr;odem 
':'1( 70 Dabc:tIick 
26 &'''_ 71 Beetle 
29 UK mil. 
~ DOWN 
12 Recognize 
t3 Soon« than 
-lBU~ 
31 Camp PI-
32WeM', 
33 Overlay 
36 Hangcluts 
38 MoraeI 
24Ce1t'.c 
1 ApostOlIc: :; 5 Stood lot 
2 Fanon 27 Asuyed 
3 Stonecutter 2B ~
~Haatened _ 
39 Havtng no lei 
limi1 
5 Guys 30 Ovule 
II --&axon 33 Ballots 
41 Garment of 
yore 
43 Fib« 
44 Terrible 
46SNpworm 
It ~ 3 
'l4 
17 
[20 
23 
J: .. ~- ): .~ 
33 :a4 [36 
~ 
43 
7,1 
51 
f17:J sa 
62 G3 
ee 
69 
7 1nfUaed 34 PwIrd 
B SIr1Jn9flIened 35 Isr8IIII 
9 PrInc:iptIl tongue: 
10 Laao 2 words 
11 ~ 37 PeIltiOMd 
D ,4 10 117 
,. 
rF' 
15" ~'" Ie 
18 ~:~~ ,. 
C~l 22 
..... 
!;J~ l&1] 
30 n:n I.J 
LJ ,~ 37 
I~ D 141 
[J ... [44 n-
4j fl 411 L" ~ [j 52 53 [J 
!Ii r-ao IJ 111 
·c 1M ~ 
af 
~70 t 
<lO ImI:QINIg 
42~ 
45 PenetratOt 
48 Danish city 
53 '~YeC1 Slyly 
~Ufe...ftutd 
56~Scotla 
cape 
57 Slander 
~-9Auminant 
!1 ""-.•. g. 
62 Against 
8;i Presidential 
nidlname 
IS Capture 
,10 111 12 ~ 
t::J 
,11 21 211 
32 
L1 ,31 
42 
(- ~ ~ 
.'" 55 :Ie 51 
~-
- -
rJ 118 lJ71 
~.~~~~win :':? ""~~s .. ~~~~~~" 
'taff Writer man, returning from knee 6-3, 7-'i over Memphis State's 
The competition which the 
'omen's tennis team faced ovt!r 
he weeltend didn't bring ma~ly 
urprises, but the delay of Heidi 
Eastman's return to the lineup 
was not only unwelcome, but 
also unexpected. 
Coach Judy Auld had not 
expected too much trouble from 
two oppt:'nents, and the Salukis 
carne thr~Jgh as expected by 
defuting Ari..iiisas-Llttle Rock, 
4-3, and Mississippi for Women, 
6-3. 
The third opponent, Memphis 
State, played up to ex-
~tations, as the strong Lady 
Tigers beat tbe Salukis for the 
second time this spring. 
surgery, to add strength to the Debbie Chilcott. 
team. However, th( travel Even though the final score 
itinerary for the freshman showed Memphis State winning 
changed from Memphis to 2-7. Auld felt the S~lukis played 
Galesburg aftpr she learned "much better" against the Lady 
Thursday that her father Tigers in this second meeting of 
~~uc~~f~' ~ ~J~~~ ~'I~ni'::Stiad them a little 
Eastr.lan will play next week. scared," the Saluki coach said. 
"Playing thiS week would "Last time we didn't play well. 
have been good for Heidi, as the and this time we stayed with 
teams we played were not that them." 
strong and she could have 
gotten some confidence." Auld 
said. 
A cold caused Allessandra 
Molill.lri to miss action against 
Arkansas. She split her 
remaining singles matches. 
including a comebaclt from an 
The 2-1 weekend trip left the 
Salukis with a 9-5 spring record. 
A fall and spring combined-
record of 20-8 allowed the team 
to reach a pre-rail season goa) t.l 
win :!O matches, according to 
Auld. 
LOSE from Page 16 
pitched as though the score was pitcher. I tried to pump up and 
H) or tied. throw it by them and the~ just 
"I tried to keep my mental dug in and waited for me, ' said 
concentration," :'1e said. "It's the senior, whose record fell to 
not like basketball, you still 4-2. "It's going to be better from 
State up 2-1. 
The Salukis scored a run in 
the sixth, but the Sycamores 
nibbled at Klump for a run in 
both the ftfth and sixth. 
have to make the plays." here on in." . Jones said the three defeats 
probably will mean that SIU-C 
won't ge! an a:-Iarge bid to the 
NCAA playatis. He said if the 
Salukis want to play in the 
postseason. they'll have to win 
the MVC. 
Halstead had been used K~ump, 24, "pitched a decent 
mostly in relief. and Sunday game," according to Jones, but 
marked ~,is longest outing of the was ripped ror 10 hits with the 
yw:. tie said it doesn't matter big blow being a tWCK'UJI horner 
how his pitching skills are used, by center fielder Tom Gilles in 
as long as gets to pitch often. the rourth inning to put Indiana 
"I need to build up to seven 
ir.nir,gs. ! !"In out of gas today." TI G ERS from Page 16 
TIle Salukis expected to have 
~~~~~J !!ten K~ 
Klump took the mound. Lady 
Luck wasn't wearing maroon, 
though, and ISU took both ends 
of the twinbill. 
"It was just stupid baseball 
on my part," said Clark of bis 
worst outing of the year. 
The lefty was socked for 
seve.n earned runs and 10 hits in just five-and-two-thirds innings 
as the Sycamores won the series 
opener, 7-2. 
'" forgot that I'm not a 
fastball pitcher_ I'm more of a 
slider, C'Urve_ breaking ball 
Extended winter 
victimbes golfers 
Both the men's and ,,"omen's 
golf teams fell victim to ex-
tended winter ~veather over the 
weekend. 
The men's tourney, the nlini 
In..-:tationai, was called off 
because of expected snowfall of 
from four to tlix Inches in 
Champaign_ Four ino;.~ of 
snow m Columbus, Ohio, fOl'l~ 
cancellation of the womf,m's 
tourney, the Buckeye In-
vitational. 
Wichita State is the next stop 
for the men gallen, who will 
compete ill the 54-hole Shocker 
Classic starting Thursday_ The 
women's ~uad will goU at the 
54-hole DUm Spring Invitatio."I8l 
scheduled to start Friday. 
i--Pkii'G-G'rin-l I (Mondcy Specials) I 
I Stack Hot Cokes I I $1.15 I 
I lunch Plate Special I 
/
' Corn Beef I 
I Mash potato, gravy & ¥eg. I 
II ~2.35 I J '-___ ~ ______ ._4 
........... III-....tyte 
Shampoo. (:ondtliol .... 
. _ 549·sm 
t!tree seconds. Cynthia Joy 
contilM'd her success in the javeliJ, winning with a toss of 
129-7. 
SIU-C's Patty Plymire-
Houseworth led the 5.000 most 
of way. but ran out of gas the 
last few laps_ She finished 
fourth in the event in 17:58.1, 
with Missouri's Susan Maupin just edging her for third in 
17:57.5. 
Eastern's Nancy KraTT1- ~nrl 
Missouri's Esther Corrigan 
battled for first place at the end 
of the 5,000. Kramer came out 
ahead, almost falling over the 
finish line with a 17:48.8. 
Corrigan finished with a 17:53.0. 
Blackman was pleased with 
the Salukis' overal! per-
formance and with the meet 
itseU. The Saluki coach hopes 
the Dog and Cat Fight will 
become an annual event. 
o Pizza ~. .q\.,,"f;_-.~r--~~o 
Ali Baba 
Available by th •• lIce or tray 
For Delivery call: 549-4541 
Mon.Thun 4:00-10:00 Frl-Sun 11 :00-10:00 
(;-":-'-----------------~ 
. :~~ \ APRIL SPECIAL i ~~. .~~ All U-Can Eat I 
'tj).. "', ".. PlDO :"'!.___ I l,q + . l") ~.. Special Treat .... " only ! 
'I" Ev.ry Nlte 6:30-10:00 I 
~l ________ ~
/ 201 S.llIInols 
All .;:.. IF YOU ~=~ TO ~. 1. SAVE MONEY NOW OR ~~ ~_ IN THE FU11JRE .... AND 
C.~Al.~fJ EARN 11% INTERST. .. 
I ·J.UeUtv Listen To 
Un· j:l:~ Gerlach & Assoc. IOnUle 457-3581 
~~~~\~~~"71I//ff~· 
~. , .. ;' . ~.. ~ 
~ ~ mE'·'4IN .2 
:§ JC;.;;,;~~ta.Zfl ~ 
:::: Whole Wheat ---
- ~ ~ Pizza Crust :::: 
~ Only On Mondays -;:: 
'& After 4:00 p.m. ~ 
'~ f.. Campus Shopping Ctr. -.:;s .. . 
r/ Carbondale .... , ~ For Delivery Phone 549-5326 ~ 
VbyJillijitf ~ 
Does Everythl.ng ~t:ause I 
Cancer? 
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Lack of rutting 
keeps softball 
team splittin~ 
Bv Kf'lth Masci"! 
sian Writer 
IT there's one thing the sort· 
0011 team has, it's a consistent 
record in double-headers. 
SIU-C split its fifth double· 
header of the season, this time 
with Ball State. As usual. the 
pitching has been sensational 
and the hitting almost 
nonexistent. The Salukis lost the 
first game, 1-0. but salvaged the 
nightcap, 3-2. 
fili~Jtt~!fo/;~~S;iflej~$:?:~t~')2:.i,';=i\E.Z~i 
In the third inning of game 
two, SIU·C used a walk and 
three consecutive Ball State 
errors to ~ore three unearned 
runs. The Salukis held on to ~I\"e 
Donna Dapson her third win of 
the season, 
Dapson was tagged with two 
WIeaJ1led runs in the first in· 
ning. but setUed down and 
pitched no--hit ball the rest of the 
way. Sialf Photo by Grell Drfldzoa 
Aa IDdiaaa State ruDer caD" bear to '. as be beats Satuki fin, hasemaD Kart Reid's pkk~ tall· In game ,~~'e, Saluki righthander Met'f."l"ith Stengel 
gave up one run in seven in-
nings. But the SIU-C bats 
combined for only four hits and 
Stengel. 4-7, lost another H ball 
game. 
Salukis drop 3 to Sycamores 
Two of SIU-C's hits came 
from first baseman Nancy 
McAuley, who is filling in for 
injured Gena Valli. According 
to Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. 
McAuley is filling in quite well. 
BY Steve Metscb 
sPores Edit« 
The baseball team is lucky 
the games against Indiana State 
over the weekend didn't count in 
the Missouri Valley Con-
ference's Eastern Division 
standings. If thev had, SIU-C 
would find itself two games 
behind the Sycamores. 
The Salukis won just one 
game while losing three to the 
Sycamores at Abe Martin Field. 
The two split a twinbill Sunday, 
with SIU-C v.inning the opener 
6-5 and dropping the nightcap 4-
O. ISU took bolh gamt':S 
Saturday, 7-2 and 4-2. 
The Salukis' record fell to 13-
II. while the Sycamores im-
proved to 21-11. The two teams 
next meet 0-."'1 May 1 and 2 in 
Ten"1! Haute. Ind. Those ~ames 
will l'OWlt toward the division 
race, 
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones 
didn't find fault with his pit-
CMrs, but instead blamed the 
Saiu!d hitters for the team's 
poor showing. 
"Our pitching didn't beat '.IS. 
a lack of offensive production 
did," Jones said. "Kurt Reid is 
the only consistent RBI man 
we've had." 
Reid cracked a three-run 
double in Sunday's first game 
and leads the team with 25 RBI. 
The Salultis had better find 
some more productive hitters 
soon, for they face "a very good 
club" in David Lipscomb at Abe 
~~rtir: ::ef:! ~=hiI1~~ t'~ 
p.m. 
Tigers claw way to win 
at first Dog, Cat Fight 
By Paul Lorenz 3.llOO-meter run, breaking the 
Assocjate Sports Editor old mark by about 25 seconds. 
Eastern Illinois' Panthers 
bared their claws. but 
Missouri's Tigers fought off 
EIU and the rest of the field to 
claim first place at the women's 
track meet at McAndrew 
Stadium Saturday. 
Missouri ran off 113 points to 
Eastern's 83 for the top spot at 
the first-ever Dog and Cat 
Fight. SIU-C scored 38 points 
aoo met Coach Claudia Black-
ri13n's goal by placing third. 
SID-Edwardsville placed fourth 
with 11 points while Nor-
thwestern scored six points to 
trail the field. 
Missouri's Andrea Fischer 
ran a stadium record-shattering 
time of 9:25.6 in the last in-
dividual event of the day. the 
Fischer's performance helped 
the Tigers clinch the meet, as 
Missouri placed runners in 
three of the top four spots. 
The Tigers took first in the 
:o~s.:,~:ra~OOo~~ a~ 
way to victory. Eastern placed 
on top in five events. 
SIU-C scored three firsts at 
the meet. Karen LaPorte ran a 
1 :06.4 in the 400 hurdles to take 
first for the second straight 
week. Blackman noted that Ute 
times in the event ''weren't 
very good." 
Debra Davis broke a stadium 
record in the 400 dash with a 
time of 56.3 while beating Renee 
Johnson of Eastern by over 
See TlGRRS. Page 15 
YOU'VE COME A LONG WA Y. BABYI 
Happy 21st Birthday, Bob Pechou. 
School of .usfn .... Mark.tlng Malor 
't ~,".., ~, ,. 
't . 
¥, ... ~ 
~O 
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Sunday's second game was a 
good example of the Salultis' 
hitting shortage. 
They managed just five hits 
off starte\' Torn Barrett, 4-2, and 
strandt'd seven runners en route 
to illeir first shutout defeat. 
The Salukis had several 
chaf\Ce!l to blow the game open 
- they left the bases loaded in 
the sixth - but couldn't find the 
c1utc'n hit when they needed it. 
Rick Wysocki, 2·2, went the 
distance for the Salukis. He 
allowed just eight hits, but two 
of those were homers over the 
left field fen<:e. 
''Thost· t\\'o homers were 
mistakes, bad placement," said 
Wysocki. "I didn't lose my 
concentration after the homers. 
Instead I IJot tougher." The 
junior saio:! ne was pl£aSed to 
pitch a complete game, 
although it was ID a losing ef-
fort. 
After the first inning of play 
Sunday, it looked as if the 
Sa!ukis were in for a fun day. 
They greeted the Sycamores 
with seven runs on just four hits 
to hand starter Jerry Halstead a 
7~ lead, 
"The first game got us off to a 
good start," ~aid Jones. "After 
that, it was the same story." 
The Salukis scored just one 
more run ttl'! rest of the day. . 
Halstead, 1-', got the win with 
relief help froro freshman Tom 
Johnson, who earned his lirst 
save. 
Halstead ref~ to relax 
despite the big lead, saying he 
See LOSE, Page IS 
"Nancy struggled earlier this 
season, but now she's ready to 
step in '1nd play," 
Brechtelsbauer !!<lid. "I was 
pleased with her performance 
~y u!~ I know she's going to 
lfCAuley and third baseman 
Diane Brae were keys in holding 
Ban State to only one run in the 
first game. With the bases 
loaded and one out in the fourth, 
a ground ball wa. . hit to Broe, 
who threw the • unner out at 
first. McAuley gUI"lIled the ball 
honi~ to catch a Cardinal 
runner trying to sneak home. 
Tracksters win on two !rollts 
By Ken Perkins 
stafr Writer 
It wasn't all good news fot 
Coach Lew . Hartzog's 
tracksters, but they did put on 
impressive showings at the 
Dvgwu.."<f and Easter'! Illinois 
Reh'.ys over tlte Wf!eltend. 
SlU-C's indoor All·American 
mile relay team captured first 
place against several of the 
nation's top relay teams in the 
Dogwood meet. At Charleston, 
the Salultis took nine fU'Sts and 
four seconds to dominate the 12-
team meet. 
But the bad news was that not 
one Salulti qualified for the 
NCAA national meet. High 
jumper Stephen Wra't remains 
tbe lone Salulti qualifIer headed 
for the NCAA Outdoor Cbam-
ra..ooWu:' ~!!:s tea.!r8:ak! 
relays in the next two weeks. 
Despite the )a(.'k of qualifiers, 
the Sa1ukis had enough to smile 
about. The l,600-meter relay 
team ()f Parry Duncan, Ratidy 
G. try, Tony Adams and Mike 
Franks polished off all comers 
at Dogwood with a 3:07.68. 
Duncan eontinued his fine 
leadoff rurning, completing the 
flTSt leg in 47:08. He was 
foliowed b:i' Geary's 47:03, 
Adams' 46:14 and Franks' 
47:06 •. 
I>uncan, Adams and Franks 
:n~::'P i.!! s&r~t: ~ar: 
relay wi'tE a 40:11. Alabama 
won it in 39:67. In the 800 relay, 
Hinton, Geary, Adams and 
Franks placed second with a 
time of 1:12.96. 
Wray, the lone Individual 
competitor at Dogwood, failed 
to reach the opening height of 7· 
O. 
Saluki weightman John Smith 
went on a tear at the EIU 
relays, sweeping three events. 
~ J:Uh:n:= i~~r.'~~ 
in 177-4 and !dlot put in 57-1. 
Hurdler Sam Nwosu con-
tinued his winning ways in the 
400 intermediate hurdles with a 
52.4 first-place effort. Torn Ross 
had no problem capturing the 
3,000 steeplechase in 9:06.0. 
Pole vaulter Andy Geiger 
leaped 15-6 to win and distance 
ace Mike Keane ran away with 
the 10,000 in 19:52.0. Karsten 
Schulz and 'l'erry Taylor were 
bothwmners, Schulz in the 1,500 
in 3:54.0 and Taylor in the long 
jump in 13-8_ 
The Salukis' top long jumper, 
Kevin Baker, placed third, as 
did Brent Barth in the 400 in-
termediate hurdles and Gavin 
Harshbarger in the triple jump. 
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'master builder o.f educa~~on' 
f y Dally Egypdaa Saaff Writers 
~ Delyte W. Morris, in his 22 years as SIU president. directed the 
niversity's growth from a five-building teachers' college to the 
onplex, mu!ti-campus institution that it is today. 
He was described in newspaper accounts in the 196Q1 and '6(8 as 
the master builder of higher education in Southern Illinois" and as 
e man who "turned a little teachers' college into a maverick giant 
f higher education." Time Magazine called him ''Supersalesman 
.Jrris" for his ability to get money from t.he Legislature. 
The St. Louis P061-Dispatch observecl of Morris' dreams and 
ilding plans that "huge public works projects, from the Pyramids 
o the mODUDlents of the Depression-spawued WP A and PWA, have 
inspired by a rationale and set of assmnptiODs broader than 
e projects themselves. The physical plant of Southern Illinois 
niversity is 110 exceptiOD." 
Frank Klingberg, retired political science professor, once pin-
pointed ''six special visions" that made up that rationale and set of 
assumptions by which Morris set the course for SIU. 
THESE VISIONS had to do with service by the University to the 
region, easy access to hig. .. er education for all who could benefit, 
development of an outstanding faculty, a role in international 
education for SIU, and the building of a physical plant - including a 
campus at Edwardsville - with which to do those things. 
Morris accen~ the service missiOll in his inaugural address, 
given May 5, 1949, eight months after he became president. "I 
believe it possible to build here an institution which will serve the 
needs of the people," Morris said, and the statement became part of 
the working philosophy of the University. 
"I believe it possible in our generation to demonstrate the 
dynamiC vitality LInd practical value of education as a social force. 1 
bflieve it possible to wipe out the differential in relief rolls, in in-
dustrial capacity, in standat ds of living in cultural and aesthetic 
opportunities and in educati0l181 facilities," he said. 
George K. Plochman, phil(J8()J)hy facultr member in the Morris 
years, author of "Tbe Ordeal of Southern Illinois Umversity," 
observed that Morris thought in terms of the University's campus 
being the 31 soutnern counties of Illinois. What the University could 
do for Southern Dlinois was foremost in Morris' talkB to legislators 
and the public, and he made the University a rallying point for the 
region. 
ONE OF MORRIS' early projects was a Vocational Technical 
Institute, now the School of Technical Careers, established as an 
academic division in 1950 at an UDused federal ordnance plant soutb 
of Carterville. VTI, offering short-term programs and one- and two-
year associate degree programs in trades and technical fields, was 
not developed without resistance. 
Some critics of the idea thought such. program wasn't proper for The eet'emaalal Iayla" 01 the Woody HaD -_ 10 ) .- ill .... rI W--'-
a University. Some faculty, wary of someone as 1Itn".og-wUled as 1Irea....... ~- su. _,cam,.. ... e ell Y 195G&. -3 WU • 
Monis, thought their departments might bave to sacrifice ap- aentoee _GeY. WilHam G. StraUGa (white _mea a residence hall, opeued ill lt53. 
propriatiOll8 to support the project. . I th~~~d::r~~a:y:-s~=/:!:~oo: VISION from Po"e 20 retired al~ a Vice DreBldent under Morns, recalled several years ~ 8ll0. 
-'We used the idea of poverty in Southern Dlinois," Tenney "HE MANAGED TO SIU That cha-' oft d hi . d he did 't 
recounted "We talked like poor boys who bad been kept away from use any .' nsma . en saw mil: e up. s mm,. I . 
. of the faculty and any reasons him through a few tight com· Philosophically speaking, he 
See BUILD, Page 4a he could to accomplish what mittee hearings as well." was a .cross between an 
needed to be done," says Betty autocrat and a democrat." 
Mitchell, a faculty member in IT WAS THAT charisma -
the English Department who the kind of futuristic push that 
has spent the past two years one former colleague equated 
researching a biography of with that of Franklin Roosevelt 
Morris. "He spoke someplace - that ultimately served as 
every day and every night. He Morris' downfall. DuriLg the 
went to the Lions Clubs and to 19608 Morris came under 
the churches in the region criticism for building an empire 
spreading the'word. When he atSIU on the taxpa:ver's money. 
was president there was no He bad built and built and built, 
Illinois Board of Higher but a new philosophy of higher 
Education. He went directly to education had had started to 
the Legislature and persuaded take root, one that began to 
them for the funds for growth. distinguish between what was 
He had the foresight, maybe to necessary and what was a 
his own detriment," she said of luxury. 
the 18-OOur days that Morris put "There was a feeling that we 
m. "And, ab, yes be looked worn bad been spending so much 
out." . money that it began to look like 
''When he appeared before an we were ·spending funds for 
appropriations committee, he luxuries that we really didn't 
was very persuasive," said need," said one colleague. 
John Gilbert, former state "People began to feel that there 
senator and member of the was 110 limit to this. And there 
IBHE, now a Carbondale at- was a lot of propaganda corniqJ 
torney. "He was able to get from the other state univer· 
through many proposals that sities, perhaps motivated by 
other.J lelt would not be acted jealousy about how effedive 
favorably upon. He bad a sin- Morris was, that we were 
cere interest in the programs getting too much. Morris was a 
and be was persuasive in selling victim of that" 
them. He had hi. facts and "He was a very dominant 
figures together and IOId them person," Oart said "Probably 
OIl that basis." some of ~ tecbniques be wed 
THE PRESSURE MOUN· 
TED, however. First, student 
unrest over the Vietnam War 
spilled over. and for a time 
engulfed SIU-C. Morris had 
come from a generation that 
believed in the good that a 
powerful leader can do for an 
institution; student protesters 
15 years ago raw only a 
"figure" who represented the 
establishment. Second, the 
decision to spend $1 million to 
build University House as a 
permanent residence for the 
future SIU presidents brought 
to a head all of the criticisms 
Dver Morris building an empire. 
"I think those faculty 
m~mbers who had ideas and 
wanted to move ahead sup· 
ported him," Cla.k .said. 
"Toward the end of his ad-
ministratiOl1, though, and early 
in 1970 when there was a lot of 
unrest, he faced a lot of 
criticism. Some of the faculty at 
that time said and did son'e 
thiJlgs that eD'.barrassed him. 
The most disg-..ating thing 1 
ever saw was the night be bad 
his farewell dinner. Right 
outside there were students and 
faculty protesting. It was very 
embarrassing. " 
"There is no question that back then couldn't be used 
Morris had a charisma second today. But actually, the p..-wer 
to 1KlCIe," said Clyde Choate a( of persuasion was lis most-used 
AlIDa, former state represen- technique. If 1011 sat down to 
tative and current direetor of talk to him, be would give his MORRIS, SAY HIS friends, 
external affairs for S ',U-C's view and was quite convincing. wu ODe who always thought of 
Office of University Relations. But be wasn't an autocrat in the the future. He was a maverick 
"He was an educ"~l)nal sense tbat be just announced his with two calendars in mind: A 
politician whose major ob- decisions. He would always day-to-day one that every ad-
1MdJd1ns III &be _ekgnaad IIears lIOl _11 Dely1e Monis' jective was to improve and take in many viewpoints before ministrator must hue, plus <me 
iDC aeamp .. , Ida ... e-Mwn. Ubnry, .. ameli ia ltM. expand hillher education at reacbing a deciaioo. But ~ be that looked 10, 20 Y'18l"S ahead. 
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the sources of supply. Actually, the University had been IK:-glected 
and we'd been treated sort of shamefully in the Legislature. Morris 
simply bowled them over." 
MOITis was a dynamic public speaker and he CrequenU, hit the 
trail to speak in Southern Illinois comm~ties, much like a cam-
paigning politician. He influenced people who were themselves 
influential. 
"Morris acquainted himself with the needs of the area rather than 
just to those of the Univffl"Sity," Tenney said. "He became a 
spokesman Cc.r the area." 
PlAJCHMAN reNTRASTED Morris' style with that of his 
p-edecessor as president, Henry Shryock, who took pri~ !it luming 
back unspent money to the Legislature. 
"MOITis wwId go in there and say, 'Look, we spent everything 
and we need m«e: and the Legislature, by golly, would give it to 
him. He could eharm anyone. He bad the knack to jony those 
people." 
Another of Morris' first steps was to recruit students for the 
Wliversity be bad in mind. He assigned staff DOt only frcm the 
registrar's and admissions offices but from every quarter of the 
UnM!rsity to I'IICI'Uit in area high schools. Students were laid there 
was DO reasoa DOt to attend college if they really wanted to, and 
financial and academic belp was offered to those whc. Dt~-d it. 
Morris promoted financial aid and student work ~. In 
l?4B, about :u students had ~ampua janitorial, office ud 
grounds~ jobs. B11969, t1L~ ..... ere more than 5,500.· . 
"The work program is in harmoo19;itb the UDivers.ity's aims and 
objectives," Morris IBid. "We be'Jeve that the academically 
capable, financially needy bigh school graduate sbouJd have an 
opportooitv to develop his potentialities in an institution of higher 
learning." 
Page 4&, r....aJlJ EgyptjaD, April 12, .iiis2 
Tile Morris years 
This eoUedloo of pbot&grapbs 
0.' Delyte W. Morris' )ears as 
SIU prelIldent was put together 
In • ..., (or the 20th annlvenary 
01 bi., inauguration. 
MIIIIIiI"'-.... I) !\Ionia as he appeared 
,. upon takiDg office In 1948 . 
.. -lli:1.1 Z) Breaking ground tor one of 
'" • more than 85 new strac:tures 
,~,. :: bailt daring bis ten are as 
.. ..;--'" president. 
3) Appearing with R. Buck· 
~ minster FaUer. world·famous 
tleslper who joined SIU as a 
• lecturer In 19541. then stayed on 
1 RlI a researcb professor of • design. 4) Talking with Unlvenlty of ' .. Illinois President David D. 
,. Henry. who was guest speaker 
~ at the 1961t Charter Day Con-
vocation, opening the 
; University's Centennial Year. 
• 5) Riding on honeback 011 the 
I trail, one of his (avorUe 
-; palltimes. 
· G) In South Vietnam daring a 
,. 1967 .. &Gar of SIU educational 
.!IIIIJI!IIII-!MIlIII!I!!311!111!111!t'1!1!IIiI!I!!I!II!!!!J"" mnsioas abroad. 
7) Reviewing a 19«8 
WHILE PROVIDING for the fmancially disadvantaged, Morris 
also saw to it that the campus could accommodate the physically 
handicapped. All buildings designed and built during his presidency 
are accessible to the handicapped. 
Morris also recruited black students, and in 1953 Woody Hall -
then a dormitory- became the first integrated housing 00 Mmpu8. 
This move caused a stir in a town where restaurants ar. J other 
public places were t'till largely segregated. 
The most visible of Morris' achievements is the physical plant of 
the University. In his inaugural address, he expressed thE> aim that 
''rather than fit ~~ University to the physical plant, the opposite 
will obtain. .. when we can plan our facilities to meet our program ... " 
Tenney said it was "an exciting time to be involved" because the 
growth was rapid and great 
Phase I of Pulli:un Hall, site of University School, was being 
completed in 1951, and the Little Grassy outdoor laboratory WIIS 
bought and work was started on Woody Hall. First stage of Life 
Science I was complet.ld in 1953, and an auditorium, swiJnming pool 
and facilities for industrial educatioo were added to Pulliam in IfJ54. 
THE FIRST FLOOR m a library building - now Morris Library 
- was completed in 1956, with the second and third Iloon to come iD 
L'Mt and four more by !m. Th., Agriculture Building was begun in 
I~. along with work on 'l11omplOD Point residence balls, The Home 
f:.:onomica Bui!r.ing bfeame .~ty in I958. 
"Morris bad this way of JnOYing. .. '~ into a project with both 
hands and feet and thefl dropping it ~r.n it was started and doinI 
somet".a18 eiac." Ploc~n observ«l, '" suppose he ~Jt be really 
just bad X number;;l yean to do everything and that if he'd seen 
everything through t.) filllll compl~OD, we'd bave one or two 
projects instead of tile .mtny that we have." 
Homf-eoming Parade m the rain 
with his ~lfe. Dorothy, and 
HomecClmiag Queen Sheilab 
Goldsmith of BrooldyB. N.Y. 
8) At Ids CarboAdale campas 
deslr.. 
DaD; E~tta. File Photo 
11me _apriM !lOW .. I.' 
there w .. a "Bill Volee .. UUle 
Egyp .... ~lyte Morris. 
